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Tkacuers.—In order to seenve native teach- currency, almost always settle on the poor
Sept. 6.—tf
HarrUonburg, Va,
with
the
United
States
xefldors
it
inoumelegant assortment of
—now,
where's
the
'Nigger
?"
The Missouri RamcAiiS.—The St. bent upon the Canadian itiuthorities to exers for ifs srhohls, tfife Logislaturo of Georgia at lost.
NOTION'S
and
TOILET
articles;
YTrSAJlK
NOW
REOElVIJiQanicft
Assort
Thereupon the Bellefonte Watchman Louis News, tuys that Governor Fletch- ercise increased vigilance.
has provided that every Georgia soldier, under
such as Hai'fj Nail and 'TobCh Brushes, Combs, W mcnt of SUMMER AND FAUt GTODh,
' goes iu" at tbo following rapid rate ;
Toilet and Tooth Powders, Lubin^s genuine, and which we pledge,ourpolve8 tp sail £3 low as auy
er, B. Gratz Brown, Hon. Henry S.
An interesting meeting of the Methodist
thirty years of ago, maimed in the service,
■'Go to your store, aud you get from
—The Circuit Court of the United Bazin's Extracts and Perfmtoei'y,.Night Blooming house in Harrisonburg. Produce "taken in exchange at best prioea. >
.•may he ohioated a: the Stale University nl Church hns bi-en in progress; for some timo eighteen to,twenty five cents worth of Blood, and other prominent radicals, States, at Baltimore, has decided, in the Cereus, White Pond Lilly, Poppinao, (be*
have inaugurated a uuivemeut having
Aug. 8.
SHACKLSTT* A NEWMAN.
In addition to the foregoing, we have Paints,
Jhe puliiic exponsn, for such length of time past at K-ezletown, under the supervision of nigger in every yaid'of niusliu you buy ; for its object the rejection by .the Legis- case of a suit between parties in Terincs- Brusbas,
1
Kerdftene Lamps and OP, Spalding'a
(JOOD'S , aATY'iNBTT&i ao—
ns ho will give his objigalion to teach after Revs. A. Foe Boude and Jos. Funkhouser.— from ten to fifteen cents worth of nigger lature of tlie Congrd-sional con'slrlrftlonal see an'd Maryland, that the statute cf lim- Glue, Pure Cod Liver Oil for $1 per bottle, FACTORY
Great induceracnto offered' in these goods to
Brandv,
Whiskey/Wine,
Sherry, Madeira and parties
leaving the University. This, plan strikes us At last nccoonts there wore some twooty-flve in every yarl 6f calico your wife and amendment of the Stale constitution to itations was suspended during the late Port, for medicinal use, and
having
Wool to oxejiauge. (Jail apd
very superior.
them. 8 SHACKLETT A NEWMAN; I
children use: from six to eight dollars, abiogiito the disfranchisement 'of the Vtar.
Porte-Monaies, Pens, Knives, Ac. Choice price
so favorably that we are'disposed torocomond convorsious.
. 'i
4m>sfe8.#
60
y .K ^ .1 t, T T.V
f- ^
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snulf, Segars,
worth 'of nigger in each pound of coffee rebels, and substitute therefor negro
it to Hie adoption of our Legislature with
and
every
article
to
be
found
in
the
largest
and
—It
haSibeen
judicially
decided
someJRON AND Sil'EELv^-Wekqep a great variety
best assorted Drug Establishments.
Tho New Castle Oazclte very pictinently you purohaso; from eight .to twelve • suffrage.'
reference to all institutions of learning that
of Rolled Iron, such as Band, Tire, Round,
wbero. that a married woman's clothes
Call and see us. We sell cheap and for cash, Square,viioon
say* to find out "what's up,!' inquire the worth of nigger in every pound of sugar
receive asSistauce from the State.
and Shoftt Iron, Also. Cast and
——
DOLD
A
BARE,
belong
to
herself
and
not
to
her
husband.
you
liny
to
sweetou
it
I
you'll
find
a
;
,1
Blister Steel. SHACKLETT A NEVMAN-.
Next door to 1st National Bank.
priccof Eggs, Butler Meat, Flour,- &c. Tho small bit of nigger in your box of mntehMrs. WiTlian C. Rives has translated The decision is not intended to restrain
Aagust 8, 18G0.
.sun- ir
Nov. 14, 1866.
The cnmplrollor of Georgia is bothered to only things we kiiaw of that have fallen cs,"artd-'flotisfdeiablO nigger in your plug from the Gorman, and is about publish- a than from wearing his wife's coats,
FOR
RHNT^A
large
DWELLING,
lad...
know how to collect the'laxos from negroes. lately are tlie leaves.
... of tobacco. Yon can eut nothing, ing, a Christmas eve tale, entitled "An- collars, boots and things, if she is wtll- tlONSTANTLY kept on hand a variety *1
containing t«eUe rooms, flljpq
/ brands of CHEWING TOBACCO, from Ih and HOUSE,
• rt g ' M
i. ■ ' . "
They refuse to } ay, change their names,
well adapted for a BoardtngRobsc. lUJiEL
wear nothing, see nothing, taste nothing, toine, or the young Artifet," The pro- ing.
to 75 cents a plug,, at r *
. KSHMAN'S
ceeds
of
sale
are
to
be
applied
to
tho
reresidences, and float about nver the State to
A
June 13.
1 * TabWoo Store.
Tho Texas stay ihw, oproved by the Gov- or have nothing, that.is not mure or less
«;iwyf
—Another negro regiment (the 127th)
avoid the tax-gAthorsr, and generally when ernor, requires payments On alt judgment* affected by the miserable niggcrism. that paira of ackuroh in Mrs. R.'s neighbor- from Kentucky lately enoamped on the
JEWING TOBACC0, the . best branda air I'iai|>ivc Shuttle Sewing Slachlnea
hood.
.
^
thny are picked up there is no money. So the rendered befiffe the 1st of January, 1807, to fp^contrulled .the country since 'Old
ways oh nand at
ESlIMAN'S'
Virginia sidb'ef the Poloniao have been
ark*stntznioa 10 all oinnas u-'d.-i
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
collectors do not know whqt to doj as the law bo made iu annual instalments of one-'ourth Abe' Jeft Springfield for Washington."
mastered
out
of
service
aud-are
about
to
- For Family aud Manufacturing Purposes.A boy twelve years old shot and inprovides no remedy.
each,
•' >'• *
'■ .i
Agents
wanted, ^drete^
rv
leave for Louisville.
."
■ ■\,n
SNUFF, SWEET SNUFF
3 For sale at
Important Decision.—It will be stantly killed his sjater, three years
ESHMAN'S ^
Glfi
younger, at Wayne Township, New Jer
Npy, 21-!^ r
'
Broadway, Now yorfc
J unc 13.
—George Peabody haa lately given
Tobacco Store.
Flour is selling ju California at $r)@S.25
A Washington dispatch says a Cabinet moet- rccoUcctcd that Some tjuye ago four cit- sey, a few days ago.
iVoOKS
for
Babies,
Books
for Boys, .
$150,000
to
Mrs.
pharles
W.'
Cliandler,
BOOKS
izens
of
South
Carolina
were
arrested,
per barrel. T'm paper from which we learn ing was hold on Thursday relative to Mexican
]y/rATCHE9! MATCHES! MATCAESl—UiaBooks for Glris, Books for Ynuoe Ladle's;
a niece residing at Zanesville, Ohio, and J-'JL
by
command
of
Major
General
Sickleu,
mond State Parlor Matchcs^-thebest in use Books for Young Men, Books for old Ladies,
this is a weekly add charges $5 par annum, affairs, and that recent despatches from Paris
—At the banquet to Gen. Nelson added to the gift the purchase money of —to bo had at
Books for Old Men, at
' •1'
in advance for subscription. Ifere we charge complicate (be Mexican qu- ation.ami may lead and having "been tried by a military Taylor he stated in his speech that lie a fine house valued a't $20,000;
Aug. Iv
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Oct,
2t
,
THE
BOOKSTORE.
court, under the orders of that officer,
$2 50, with flour, at from $14 to 16a A to inipOiUnt results.
" ^
BOX of Natural Leaf Tobacco, very ffne, THREE SPLENDID BOOKS.
were sentenced to death. The sontenoe should not contest the scat of John Mor—Richard Lawrence, who made an A now
opened and for sale, at
;—,
.,
st'glrt diffurenco in favor of California liberr
The i'rlncd oflho Hodse of David, ■ A
was cominutod by the President to im- rissey in Congress.
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
, -The Tbrone of Dayid, ,
attempt ta assassinate General Jackson,
:
ality.
Artemus Ward says that pouring brandy prisonment for lite, and tho prisoners'
#
' 'The Pillar of fire, at
'
•
in 1835, still lives, and is an inmate of A LOT of No- 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened
gin ami whisky down one's throat, as though having been first dispatched to the Dry
Oct.
24
THE
BOOKSTORE.
—There is a street in Now York city the Maryland Lunatic Asylum.
at
Tlie fractional Cohgruss moetg next Mon- it wore fresh milk, is the most idiotic way Tortugas, iu order to evade a writ of ha- where tho tenants of every house on both
LIFE OF IsHBY.—I have been appointed
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store;
day. Of course wo may expect to be again of going to tbo devil that lie knows of.
for the County of Rockingham to Fer
beas corpus, were eventually incarcerated sides of the street have applied for licen—Dr. Poters, the man who killed Gen. Groceries, ac.—6 bbis. sugar, sbbis. Mo- r.-i veAgent
siibsrHptions for this work. Tbosft Wtshpolitely cxelnded, constitutionally amended
Van Doru in I860, stabbed a man named
in Fort Delaware. Hero (bey were do- ses to sell liquor.
lasse.:, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, best quality, Dye iag to get it will call at the Bookstore.
and extensively abused for the nation's good.
Spices, Window Glass. Ac.
SiovT
H. T. \f ARTMANK.
Tho cattle disease is raging with singular niauded by tbo civil authority, under a
—The publication of the Mobile Times Lusby, at Marion, Arkansas, lately. It Stutts,
Augusts.
SHAC^LETT A NEWMAN. .
Our devil has left us, and from the manner In fatality in llie country around Nashville,Teun. writ of habeas corpus Issued by Judge edited by Raphael Semmes, has been sus- was thought Lu^by would die. .
I WILL bo in Harrisonburg on Saturday of
NEW MUSIC.—Simple pieces for beginners,
each week on all Court days, to .attend to all
which he left we suppose ho has gone to b.ke On some farms, where Texas cattle hava been Hull, tho District Judge of the United pended.
and the latest und best Music published, ar- business entrusted to mo,
,»
r.
States
for
the
district
of
Delaware
—
his seat In that honorable body.
riving weekly at
iiitrwl'iced, entire herds have died.
HARRISON
BURG
MARKET.
Oct
17—tf
! HUSTON HANDY .J
—Commissioner
Harlan
decides
that
Oct.
31
Tlie
mandate
of
his
court
was
obeyed
;
e
"
'
"
THE
BOOKSTORE.
m
1:—pT
GLASS—Best Bolton, a complete assortment,
5 AnRISONbDllO, VA., NOV. 28, 180C.
The eiiUghlened have had another sensation
It is rumored in conservative ciicles in New the prisoners brought before him, and, internal revenue taxes take precedence of
SALT! SALT.—500 Sacks for sale bv
all eizes. Glass cut to suit purchtsors withFlour—Suportiue, - • $1100@$11 60
Oof. 31
I. PAUL 4 SONS.
out extra ch urge, at
in fhe shape of a woman's rights convention Orleans that Governor Wells will be impeac- after a patient hearing of tho case, they a deed pt trust.
- $12 OO0$12 60
"
Extra,
21
OTT'S Drug Store
were
discharged,
on
the
express
ground
—Tho United States Government has
at,Albany, on tho 20.".h inst. It was sliirdy hed ou the assembling of Lm isiaun Legisia"
Faniijy, - - - $13 60@$14 00 RY'E, RY'E—30 bushels in store and for sale.
that "according to tlie law ol tho land instructod the American Consul to appeal GnAts.—Wheat,
Oot.
3
I.
PAUL
A
SONS.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, just ro- - - $0 00@$2 25
attended by radicals, negroes and fast wo- turo on the charge of attempting to subvert the prisoners ought not to and cannot be
e'eived and for sulu at
for now trials lor condemnud Fenians.
"
Corn, - - - • - 00@50 O GRINDSTONES, superior make, just rethe State government.
NuvTl'
OTT'S Drug Store
held under the commuted sentence of
"
Oats, - - -■ - - - . 83 /W rj coived.
Gen. Thoa. L. Rosser, the gallant loader of Bacon, - - - Nov T
I. PAUL A SONS.
this military commission; und that they
1C@18
DY'h-STUFFS—Cudbear, Nic Wood, Ex't of
the "Lmrol Brigailo, is engaged iu Che Com- Labo, - - - - Thact. Stevens has arrived, at Washington, , George Mayor, assistant Uoitfld States i»ter- he disoharged "
15
Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil of Vitriol, 4a
OILS—Neats Foot, Fish, Lard and Linseed
niissiou business in Battimure.
lie says lie intends to be more radical than nal rovouue assessor, w.is shot an 1 killed at
But'teb, at
[Nov 21J
OTT'S Drug Store
- 80®35
ODs, just received and for tale at
Nov
21
OTT'ff
Drug
Store
Eaos,
...
25
ever next sessiou. Of course we should laugh Blacksvillc, j^uth (Jaroliu.i, by two men
Genera! Magrudor, wbo lias been iu
Wbj are Boston Children noisier than ItEKSWAX,
ATTENTION I—I have jurt r.- 86 "XTARKltUIES—Copal, Cdacit Japan, Damar, TYUTCHEKS,
bt the devil fer saying hs would be blacker uaojed Sanders, who surrcuderoJ tbouioclveg iijflxiiio einoe the close of the war, was other children '! Because every Boston Timotiiv BlSEl;
.!> ceivcd a large supply of Coriander Seed,
.
$4
00
V
and
Ulurk
Oil
Varnishes,
ju;l
rteeived
and
Sagft, ac, for sale cbpar f.t-'
•«
I at Iltvana on the I7th inst.
| boy is a Hub bub.
neat year thoa over.'
•
•
■ j u: tho sheriff.
Flax Seed,
- $0 00@2 26 far eah at [Nov 21]
Dj-ng S(o\e *
■■ 4)TT'8 Drug
' Jj u J AM I
It fibord
O Jfi
Cl)f ilSnnromanmjpdIE
j-L—U. ■>! . 1|>>I Jb——

A llitnrinome. l»reiv»>nV,
«
,
Pitman showeil ns a few evenings since a
very handsume hat, designed for the editor
^ ^ -HARRiaOSBORQ, VA.
of the Old Commonwealth, at liarrUonbnrg.
He should also send him a pair of spurs, thus
>Vo<lw«dity, - Noveuibrr 28, '66. giving our contemparary the benefit of a full
Georgia uniform.— irincAeefer TVme*.
A PropoMlUou.
Wo acknowledge the receipt of the hat in
question,
and assure Mr. PRman that his
As o41d wither Is rapidly approacblng^ wswoald
like to ndu a row iinndred more names to eur subscrip- kindness and liberality we never shall fortion Hst, to lhat we may keep warm by working a littie1 0nVMtt
Wy, therefore, make the toliowinff propo- get. Tho hat fits admirably—good hat—
j!. ' *.10 our frtends, to Induce them to get up clubs:
Bather broad in the brim for one
>»▼«pOi.iw
copies,antTJ
one year,
$10.00 fine hat.
Ten
tA getter up of elub,
$20.00
so sum1), (Pitman thought we wefo t sixTo the getter up of duh of twenty subscribers, at $2 footer, bghting editor like Boall of the Times.
^
-Commonwealth" as long as it is
publji?he<f, will be given,
A ®bpy oforthe our paper and either the Amerioati Ag- out that aiut-our style,) causing onr friends
ttanfc-aatfarmer
one year
Of opurue, payment,
above rates,
must(hrbe$3.made in to remind us that wo "look like a snow-bird
«CMyiee. , ;
under « sifter,Y but wa shall wear the hat
for Pitman's sake, and should wo ever meet
Wood Wanted.
we'jl spoopc the hat together. We tender
Thbse ofeur subscribers who pay their subscriptions in wood will ploeso bring it In at their earliest our heartfelt thanks to our friend, the
convenifuce. Jack Frost is on the advance, and we want editor of the Winchester Times, for his sugvkkI to baild bieaatworlu. ■
'
gestion to furnih us with a complete riding
outfit except a horse, saddle and bridle, end
< 'hsIi for Kag. t '
assure that we shall smile extensively, when
• J: .1 . .; '. .-i ^ r
-,
at.thisOroffice,
for which
we wo meet him, at his allusion to the Georgia
wrlli mr l.bs.
the highestwanted
eash pri^e.
we will
take Rags
on accourtt from tboae who owe as' for subscription or uniform. Accompanying tho hat was tho
o'.hcOrlse.
following letter of explanation:
; WttfCHESTBB. Nov. 21,1866.
LOCM Jijra STjtTE JTEWS.
Dear Commonwealth •.-■Mjolni weeks agolursympathiee h>r you add our indignation
the want of liberality on tho part of your
-A-At the aunviat moating of the StoqkholJ- at
merchants, was aroflsed by a most tducliing'
er» bf ttki Virgiuiit Central Railroad Company, allusion in your oolumi.s to the scantiness
helcl in Richmocd on Thursday, Colonel E. of your Wardrobe, especially that part of it
Fountaion was elected President of the road intended to protect your "cranium" from the
of the weather. Wo regret that
over the present Incumbent, Gen. Wjckhara, inclemency
wo have not been able soiener to give you
by Mi'idmoet unanimons vote. A resolution substantial evidence of our sympathy for
waa>pdoptcd antliorizing the President and you, but to attest our sincerity we do so now
Directors to memoriatizo the Legislature so to by sending you a hat 6|, according to the
hiut you gave us in the aforemenmodify the charter of the Company, as to delicate
tioned appeal.
cnahle it to contract for the Corington and
Our own town,. Winchester, is peculiarly
Ohi. railroad, and the completion thereof in fortunate in having the handsomest Sditors
the event tho parties now negotiating for the in the Valley, and none more the ndmirai tion of the ladies and the pride of ourselves
same shall fail to contract therefor.
than tho "Local" of the "Times," and even
-—The Southern Opinion is the title chosen ■. he is candid enough to admit that his elefor a journal soon to be issued in Richmond gant appearance is attribntable, in a great
to one of Rduss' hats.
by H. Biyes Pollard, late editor and proprie- degree
We would just add that these same hats
tor of the Examiner. Mr. Pollard offers are now worn by not only all the editors, but
three premiums of one hundred dollars each by almost all the professional men and othfor, the best poems, respectively, on "The ers in the Valley. Hoping that 6} may fit,
11 remain yours,
Ooufederate Dead," ''The Valor of tho ConPitk'ak.
federate Soldiers,'! and "The Prisoner of Fortress MonrOe."
School Teachers Association.
—Col. W. Preston Johnston, of Louisville,
At a meeting of the Associotion on SaturKentncky, a son of the late Gen. Albert last, the following catalogue of school books
Sidney Johnston, and a gentleman of the fi- was rcoommended fur the use of the teachers
nest literary attainments, has been unani- in this county :
mously elected Professor of History and EnSpellers.—Webster and McQuffcy,
glish Literature in Washington College, Va.
Headers—McGuflVy's Eclectic Series.
—-The people of Lexington are taking
Mathemalics—lUy's and Davies' Series.
measures for tho rem ivai to the cemetery in | Geography—Mitchell's.
that- place of the Confederate dead buried
Gramma)—Bullion and Butler.
thfbnghout Rockbridge county. Tho cereLatin—Bullion and Arnold.
mbuins will take place December 1st.
Webster s Dictionary.
Tho Association adjourned to meet next
-The laws of V« require minister to make
return to the Clerk's office of their county Saturday (December 1st) at 10J o'clock, A
every marriage solemnized by them, under M., in the Male Academy, at which time the
penalty of forfeitii.g their bond to celebrate subject of text.books will be taken up again.
We hope all the teachers in the county will
Uu; riteSof n...;rimony.
— A suit involving property to theamount he pre.-eut next Saturday.
f $1101(1,000 is how being tried in the Circuit
Court of Augysta county The suit was Base Ball.
The second of the series of match games,
I rotrglit by Brown, Liuig in & Co. vs. For- between
the Lee Club (certainly the General
rtr aud ot tiers.
Leo Club.) o( New Market, and tho Lone
— During tho month of Got iber eighty Star Club, of this pUoo, came off on Sa'nrd >y
c-wiofs were recfived at the Virginia peni- last. We are sorry to say that onr boys
tentiary, reprosjiiting.- neirly every portion tiere most shamefully beaten, and that, loo,
of 'the State, A large majority of them were on their own ground, and lly a Club with
lieedifiD.y.
half the practice and experiouce. Our boys
—Ttvo colored Wks are going to build a played as well as possible, but New Market
fine church in Mt. Sidney. Several new "irmsclc" proved too much for them. Owiumdiiigs liave gone up and otliers are in con- ing to tho approach of darkness, but seven
templution. Mt- Si iney has two hotels, ami innings were played. Toe following is tho
is im proving.:—Vifyinian.
score of the game :
—TIie.Ruanoko times says a,niuch larger
c
iirca of land was seeded in wheat in .that fMler,
Kennedy, p
» Uug.c
county, this year,than was ever known be- ?irkle P , as
7 Coffman. 1 f
SicQimlde, Ist b
0|i()Uihcen, 1st b
lorc, and it is-lookiug remarkably well,
Bodell, 2' b
9 Htfainer rf
3d b
8 iRoyer, 3d b
—Rlv. Win! E. M(inley hit's* 1 been trans- Crim,
ZirkhvL. 1 f
0 Kclivy, s s
Hupp,
c
f
7 jfJamblll, 2d b
ferred ffdm the HJlsteiu to tho Baltitporo Maloncy, r f
6 ifcioUelbergcr, c. f
Conference South, lie will spend the winter
SJ
in Staunfon.
■
—A woman in. Wheeling cut the throat of County Court.
her new-born baba the other Pay. It is boThe November Term of the County Court
cdming absolutely 'daugereus, in many parts commenced on Monday of last week, and is
of, the country, for childrou to have parents. still in session. It will in all probability con—The Christmas number of Godey's La- tinue until Saturday next. Very little busidy's book is at baud. ,It is an attractive ness of general interest has been transacted.
number. We assure our lady readers they An order was issued for an election in the 5th
are behind the times if they are not subscri- Mugijtcrial District, on tho 8th day of De1
ors tQ.Oodoy.
[ cember, to fill the vacancy occasioned by tho
— Woodstock can boast of a fine Dfbaling resignation df Charles S. Thompson, Esq.—
Clht-in«l ihdjy onbg'faon ofthnt,pUco ary We understand that Mr. Joioph Bdrkholder
putting in tlieirjtiineprofitably. Harrisouburg is spoken of as a candidate to fill tho vacancyMr. B. is a^entlemaa well qualified to fill
is a slow coach iu anytbing of this kind.
the place The Court has been occupied for
—A Petersburg gentlemen .turned a pair of
now im^Diped ostriches loose upgn his lawn, the last few days with the case oi Woodson
vs. Sibert, for damages.
and the next day two Interestihgcoforoa chfl-'
dren and several pigs were missing.
I.earulug a Trade.
A
—An Irishman having been fold that the
The New York Sun, In an excellent article
price of bread had fallen, exclaimed; " This on "Learning a Trade," says : "The idea
ilJhe first that I ever rejoiced at the fall of my that mannal labor is nofrespectable," is one
best frledl"
of the most absurd things in this age of ab—rt). N. WiUTanis has. sold his pfcporty, a surdities. No person with a thimble full of
house and lot on k^ain street^opposite Town brains will say anything of the kind, and
Hall, SlamrtSn, to Srmpson F. Taylor for ithoso silly creatures who do say so are generally the dogoaera'e scions of hard-working
SVjMNL'eaiiivdeiitok} o»sh. •• ^ ,v
mechanics. Everybody whether rich or
- —ll»j. Harisy diilmdr^whcae :fe»llaot
ploita are fresh in the remembrance of the poor, high or low, ought to learn • trade—
citizens pf the Valley, was married last week not that ho should always work at it, but
to Miss Strong, a rich heiress of New York. that he may have it as a reserve capital, together with its influeQce in forming his char—The total tax of Winchester, as report- acter."
ad by thn.News, is $7,371.69. There are 99
firms who have merchant's licences, repre- A Gobbler Wanted!
souting a capital of $178,783,
Christmas is coming, friends 1 The gay
-—The farm of W. A. Staples, near Low- and festive season when mirth rules th hour,
ry's Crossing, Bedford county, was recently and when the fatted turkey is killed—by
sold by the Piedmont Land Agency, to Mr. those who have him. We are not of that
fortunate number, but wo never woulded we
Barr, of Hagerstown, Md., for $11,000.
—A lady named Jones was burned to death were so much in our lives. We want some
in Marion, Va., a few days ago, by falling in- one to give us a turkey, (this is intended as a
hiut, very modest, ot course,) and if auy of
Jto the fire, while in a fit, ps
our friends have one to present, we long to be
—A, men naraad Wioklirie has been ar- the happy recipient. We wish it distinetly
rested and committed far trial, in Greenbrier, understood that we charge noibing fur fattencharged with robbing the mail.
ing it; we have the corn.
•• I
— At SWratfdo, Augusta oo., V. Bare is
Marrow
Ktscupc.
appointed postmaster, vice J. D. Baisiy, who
On Saturday last about X o'clock, Albert
cannot take tho oath.
Wise was attacked by a vicious beet whicb
— A cqnductor on the Va, and Tenn. rail, was being driven through our .etreets by
road witnessed a lunar rainbow on the morn- Beoj. E. Long. Mr. Wise narrowly escaped
ing of the 20tb instant.
with his life by the animal falling over him
—The planet Venus is now moving to- and breaking its leg. We are glad to state
wards us at the rate of 80,000 miles an hour. that Mr. Wise came off with a few scratches.
Care should be taken that no mure such aniFast time, that.
1 ho Post Office at Salt Petre Cave, Bot- mals attack our citizens.
etourt co,, hat been re-established, and Jas.
A (Iballengc.
Surrell appointed poalmaster.
John H. Witts requests us to state that he
—There were 182 arrivals at the Ameri- will got u partner and "wing" partridges
p in Hotel, in this place, lust week.
against any other two men in Ruckingliam
Dr. Harris is now prepared to extract teeth county, for from $6 to $25 a side. Here's a
chance fir sportsmen who are in tho habit of
vjtliout pain. See advei tUeuiout.
doing such tall shouting verbally. Come to
Toffiiouow is- thanksgiving day.
time!
j , .

rrlrv'n Heat Kstato
'
The Real Estate Agency firm of J. D. I'rico
6 Co., has been dissolved by mutual consent.
While we arc sorry that our friend, Mr.
Bhares, has retired ffom tbo firm, and iqteods
leaving our community, we are glad to state
that the old and reliable Beal Estate Agency
will bo enniinued with the usual energy by
the entetprieirig Senior mennher of tho firm,
J. D. Price.
Mr. Price loft here yesterdey for Pennsyl.
vania, to close a sale of several thousand acres
of mountain land to parties) in that State,—
He has recently sold a great deal of land in
this Valley to capitalists firm Maryland and
Pennsylvania. Being eo well established and
extensively known, his advantages to effect
sales are perhaps supst-ior to any Agent in
tho Valley. Wo oheerfully recommend him
to all who have Beal Estate to sell or wish to
purchase.

SPECIAL JTOTICES.

THE QEEAT ENGLISH EEMEDY1
PROTKCTBD BY ROVAI- LETT3113 PATENT.
SIB JAMESCLABKE'S
nrCELEBRATF.D FEMALE PILLS^Q
Prepared from a preicript&m of Sir J. CJarte, ft. D.,
Physicia-x Evirnorxiinary to the Queen.
ThH invkiuftble medicine ffl Ubfbiltng in tbe care of $11
those painful am! dangerous diseases to whfch the female
constitution is subject. 'U moderntef all excesses and
removes ail obstructions, from whatever cause, and a
•peedy cure may be relied on.
TO MARRISD LADIK3
It is particularly suited. Tt will, in a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
CAtftlON.
Fheie PWt thhujd pot be taken by Females durina
the FIRST T If REE MOKTHS of Pregnancy, at they
are sure to bring on f/itcarriagc, but at any other ftms
they are safe.
In all cases of Nervoas and Spinal Affections. Pains
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on Slight exertion, Palpi tetltm of the Heart, Hysterics* and Whites, those
Pills will effect a dare when all other means have
fkiled; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con*
•titution. '
. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
whieh should lie carefully preserved
A Good Idea.
Sold bt all DbdooIbtb. Prio Omr Dollar a Bottlb.
The following appears among the by-laws
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It in the fate of every valuable Medicinsto he Countbr*
of a benevolent society of a neighboring rsiTBD.
Bt cautious, therefore, and see that the letters
u
town:
r. M." are blown in the bottle, and that each wrapper
hears
the
tkc
of the signatures of /. B. BALD"Gentlemen are required to engage ladies WIN* CO., similes
and JOB MOSES. tST Without which,
whom they wish to accompany home, early none are genuine.
N. B.—One Dollar, with Eighteen Cents for Postage,
in the evening, and immediately announce enclosed
to any authorised Agent, or to the Solo Ocuorul
the name to the rest of tho company."
Agent for the United Stfttes and British Dominions,
•
JOB MOSlfiS, 27 Cortlandt St„ New York,
This is. a dechlcd improvement on the old
will Insure a bottle containing Fifty Pills, by return
stylo. We recbllect well when the fashion mail,
securely scaled from observation.
Sold by L. H, OTT, Druggist,
was for the boys to draw up in line in front
Jan. 17.
Harfisonburg, Va. .
of a church or place of amusement, and wait
' LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH!
for the egress of the maidens fair, and when
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.« "
the favorite oneappeared to "side up to-her,"
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH.
with the left arm a la jug handle. Some- THEOREATFUBWeHBEMEDT.
times it-was .all right, and sometimes ib
DR. JUAN DELAMABRE'S
wasn't; arid when the latter was the ease Ihe
CELEHKATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
discomfited jfauth was laughed at by tho Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou
whole crowd. The new plan is a decided
Lariboitiere of Paris.
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but Is unimprovement, as your defeats do not become failing
in the enre Of Spermutorrhie or seminal Weakpublic property. We commend It to the' ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary IrritabilityInvoluntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatcareful and prayerful conaideri.tion of the ever
cause produced, or however spvere, will be speedily relieved and the organs restored to beal.by action.
youths of Harrisonburg.
Bead the following opinions of eminent French physicians.
44
We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan
The Valley Railroad.
clere & Dupont, No. 214 Ru •Lombard,' from the prescription
of Dr. Juan Delamarre, In our private practice
The survey of this road has been complet- with uniform
success, and we believe there is no other
medicine
so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
ed, and Major Bandolph and bis efficient from involnntary
Eminissions or any other Weakness of
Corps, have left us for Baltimore. They are the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of
living,
excesses,
or abuse.
ordered back to run the" line of a road from
R. A. Rbaurbparti, M. D,
O. D. Dujardi.X, M. D.
Washington to Frederick city, Maryland.—
J ban LB Lbuchhe, M. D.
•The entire length of the survey made is Paris, Ifay f.th, 1868.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
about 123 miles from Harrisouburg to SaThe Genuine Pills are sold by ail the prlnolpRl Druglem—and either of the three lines ran are gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box,
Boxes fbr Five Dollars.
considered practicable. The expense of run- or Six Gabanoikbb
k Dopont, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
ning these lines has been from nine to ten
One Dollar enclosed to any authoriced Agent, will Inthousand dollars, and it Is roughly estimated sur'e a box by retufd mail, securely sealed from all ob
six boxes for five dollars.
that the road can bo built for $30,000 per seryution,
Sole Genernl Agents for America,
OSCAH
G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt St., N. V.
mile. We look with great interest for the
N.B.—Freuob, German, Spanish and English Pamphparticulars and directions lor use
report of Major Bandolph to his Oomparty,1 lets, containing fullSold
by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
and hope it will soon appear. The Corps
Jan. 17.
Itarrisonburg, Va.
speak enthusiastically of their treatment by
&3U
SGHENCK'S MANDUAKK
the people of our Valley and regret to leave, PILLS. A SUBSTISUTE FOR CALOMEL.—These
are composed of various roots, havihg t e power
a feeling that is participated it is hinted, by Pills
to relax the stcfetlons of the liver us promptly and effect..
ally as blue pill or mercury, and without produsome of the fair sex.— Valley Virginian.
cing anv of those dlsav.reeai le or dangerous effects
which often loBow tho use of the letter.
In all bilious disorders these Pills may be used with
Should Read the Newspapers.
'onfl-ence, as tliey pi omote the discharge cf vitiated
bile,
remove thbrfe obstructions from the liver and
An exchange says, that it is a great mis- biliaryandducts,
which arc the cause of bilious affections
in
general.
tako in female educatiofFto keep a young laSCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS cure Sick Head
dy's time and attention devoted to the fash- ache, and till diSurdefS of the Liver, indicated by sal
skin, coated tongue, costlvencss. drowsiness, and a
ionable literature of the day. If you would low
general feeling of weariness aad lassitude, showing
the liver is ;n a torpid or obstructed condi'ioR.
qualify her for couversation you must give fctiat
In short, these Pills in ; y be used wit!: advuatage in
cases when a purgative or alterativs medicine is
her something to talk ijboub—give her edu- ail
required,
» ,
cation wltii this actual world and its transPlease nak for 44Dr. Schenck's -Mandrake rills," and ,
observe
that
the
two
likenesses
of
the
Doctor
are
on
the
piring events. Urge her to read the news- Govern men i stump—one when In the last stage of Con
and the other in his present health.
papers, and.become familiar with the present rumption,
Sold « y all Druggists and dealers* Price 25 cents per
Principal Office, No. 15'North 6th Street, Phflaohurao'er and improvements of our race.— box.
delphia, Pa.
•
General Wholesale Agents . Demos Barn's * Co., 21
History is of some importance ; but the past
Park
Row,
New
York;
S.
S.
Hnnco,
108
Baitimore
St..
world is dead, and we have nothing to do Baltimore, Md ; John VL Park, N. E, cor Fourth and
Walnut
sL,
Gincjnuatl,
fthio;
Walker
&:
Taylor,
134
with it. Our Ihuughls and our coi cerus and 136 Wabash A - enuc, Chicago, 111.*, Collins Brothrouthwest cor Second and V inc sts., St. Louis, Mo,
ahonjd be fur thejirgsent world, to^know ers,Nov.
21.—4tli&5th w catnly
what it is, and improve the condition of it.—
S®-T0" CONSUMPTIVES,—Tho AdLet her have an intelligent opinion and be vertUer,
having been restored to health in a few weeks,
able to sustain a conversation concerning the by a ve.y simple remedy, after having suffered several
years
with
a severe lung affection, and that dread diamental, moral, political and religious im- wase, Commniption—is
anxious to make known to his
fellow-suffererd
the means of cure.
provements of our times.
To all wlio desire It, lie will send a copy of.thepreIdiptiun, used, (free of charge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will lind a
sure Cure foe Coxsumftiom, asthma, Bro.voiiitis,
C'hnrvh BcdiGatlon.
to. The only object of the advertiser in sending the
On Sunday last the church recently erect- Presoription, is to benuftt the afllioed, and spread information N-hich he conceives to be invaluable; and he
ed in this place for the benefit of the colored hopes
every sufferer •.rill try hjs remedy, as it will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
people, was dedicated to the service of God. ^Parties
wishing the presoription, will tdeaxe address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
A very largo number of our citizens were
Wiillamsburg, Kings County, New York.
present gn (he occasion, and the scene was
October 24—ly.
well calculated to impress the minds of tho
WONDERFUL BUT TRUE 1—
colored people that the only friends the}' MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned Astrologist
and
soiunnmbulistio
whMo in a clairhave on earth upon whom they can rely are voyant state, deliueates theClairvoyant,
very features of the person
are to marry, and by tho aid of an instrument of
their former owners and masters. Wo have you
an intense power, known as the Pe'ychomntrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life like picture of the
no doubt that tho colored people fully ap- future
husband or wife of the applicant, with date of
preciate the kindness and friendship of the marriage, occupation, leading traits of character, &o.—
This
is
no imposition, as testimonials without number
whites, and will so conduct themselves as to can assert.
By stating place of birth, age, disposition,
color
of
and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and
preserve peace and harmony botwcec. the stampedeyes
envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture by return mail, together with desired
two races.
information,
i
Address in confidence,
MADAME GERTRUDE REMINGTON,
Price of Pork!
Sept. 19—0m . P O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
This is about the beginning o| cho Pork
«&~TWO RAD CASKS OP PILES
season, and Ihe price of this very necessary CURED
BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
Mr.
Glass,
of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benarticle is a matter of interest both to tho buy- e*.. 'all who
suffer with the Piles, that he has been
for eight years with an aggravated case oi
er and tho seller. The buyer, however, will troubled
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army
be more elated at the present indicated price as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles).
these distressing cases were cured with one botthan the seller, as it seems to be opening out Both
tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. Tho recommenof these gentlemen, besides the daily tesflmoni
at rather low figures. We heard oi several dation
als received by Dr. Slrfokland, ought to convince thossuffering
that the most aggravated chronic cases of
small lots being offered here, yesterday, at ? Piles arc cured
by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is
cents cash. Other lots were offered at 10 sold hy Drugglst-everywhere.
a^-Sold
by
DOLD
Main Street,
cents in store goods. Wo believe that Pork Harrisonburg, Va. A BAKE, Druggists,March
7, ly
from now until Christmas will range at from
SUPKUIOR REMEDY.—\Ve~caD
7 to 8 cents.
i '
'. : ■ conscientiously
reccommend to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam. It.gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
A Succcsslpl Huutsmau I
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is oo doubt
the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best
A Correspondent of the Lynchburg News, but
preparations in use. and all fs that its proprietors claim
for
it.
We have tried it during the past week, and
writing from Cbarlottesville, says that tlicro found relief
from a most distressing cough. It is preis now living in Pooahontas county, Vu., a pared by Dr Strlcklund, No. 139 Sycamare st , Cincinnati,
Ohio,
and
fur sale by Druggists.^
man who is 70 years of age who has killed
narsold by DOLD A BARE, Diuggists, Main Street,
March 7.1y
during his life time, twenty-one hundred deer, Harrisonburg, Va.
seventeen hundred orthem with the same gun,
ifiyDYSPBPSIA.—What everybody says
must be true. We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic
besides bears, panthers, squirrels, turkeys, and 8i>oken
of so frequently'by those who have been benelltother wild game, almost innumerable. This ed by it, that at last we are compelled to make it known
to
the
public
that we really believe It effects a cure in
Patriarch of Hunters pursues the chase now every c.ise; therefore,
we say to tho^e, who are suffering
with
Dyspepsia
or nervous Debility, to go to their drugwith the same unerring aim that he did in. the gist and get u bottle
of Dr. Strickland's Tonic.
•SF*3old by DOLD k BARE, Drugniits, Main Street,
prime of his youth,
!
Harrisonburg Va
March 7,-ly
BSrKUUOliS OF YOUTH—A goutleman
"What clo Prluters lAve On ?"
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Prematur
"Father, what do tlio proprietors of tho Decay,and all tlid effects of youthful indiscretion, will,
for the sake of suffering humanity, send Iree to all who
Commonwealth, who send us their paper reg- need
it, the receipt and directions tor making the simremedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
ulaiiy every week, and which we couli^ not ple
to profli by the advertiser's experience, can do so by
do without, live on, and pay their workmen addressing in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OODRN,
Aug. 29.—3ra
No. 42 Cedar St. New York.
with 7"
"Why; what d ) tou ask for 7" queries the
MATIIKW'S. HILL'S, A RANFT'S HAIR
fund and indulgent parent.
UYKS, juBtreoeived and Cor Kale at
"O, only beoauso I heard you say that you
Oct. 21
OTT'S Drug Store.
had not paid for the paper thia year." Fath- SMOKING TOBACCO.--A fine lot of "Our
er retires with a guilty conscience,
Choice," juit received, and for tale at
Oct. 24
OTT'S Drug Store,
Tbe Old Guard.
AGENT for all the popular Patent Medicines.
New UuuediuK, etc.
L. H. OTT,
The December number of this favorite jourOct. 24
*
Druggist and Apothecary.
nal contains a splendid portrait of Gen. A.
P. Hill. Every lover of his country should ITfOlt SALE—A line thorough Bred Durham
. lleifier. Enquire at this ollice.
take the Old Guard, and endeavor to increase
Novemoe' 7—[3t
its circulation in his commuqi'y. On the 1st CORN WANTED.—W'rnted, 2000 bushels of
of January it will bo enlarged by the addition
Corn at 60 cents pur bushel, in Uuods.
Nov. 14.
S. URAUWOI1L.
of 1C pages, and will contain the opening
chapters of a new story, "Joscclyo, a tale of IT'UESd DRUGS. PAINTS, OILS, Dve-Stull^
. hpices, Ac., coustuutU arriving, which will
the llevolution," by Wm. Gihnore Sinuns.
be sold us cheap if not a lutie cheaper thuu at
anv house iu tho Valley, Cull a: the old estabReligions Notice.
lisnefl Drug Htoro of
L. 11. OTT
Oct. 24, UUO.
A Sacramental Meeting will begin on Friday night of this week at Mr. Bell's Church PllisBYTEKtAN AND UETHODibT Uviuu
Books, Episcopal Prayer Jluukl, Presbyteriiu this place, in which tho assistance of Her. an Confession
of Voitb, and Methodist U'iseipJW. Eslploir, lit Wiuehrster^is expected.
liurs, «l, "|l>i»v 7|
'£UW BOOKjj'X'OKE.

NEW stoiut xm mr nrtbDs, ~
IN HAKRISONRURQI
L. C. MYEliq «fe.CO.,
Itafpffctfiillj inform their friends and the coniraunity generally, that they have just rcceifed
from tho EaBtcrn cities, and are now i pcnfng Rt
the Btore-room recently Qccupi d by Mrs lloucJc
d; rhrislie, next door to R P Fletcher tP Hro'/un
Main Street, Harrisonburg,.
a large and handsome stock of
dry GooI)s, „
GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARB,
BOOTS AND SHOES, " ,
Hats and cats.
Their Goods are new, nil fi-osh, and will be sold
as low for cash or produce, as nuv other goods of
equal qualities in thia part of the Vallev. They
have adopted, and will io$Ht upon adheriug to,
the
' STUIOTLY OASH PRINCIPLE, *
being entirely satisfled that such principle in
bnrincss is beet for all coneemed.
'They inyite their friends to drop in and see
them.L. 0. MYERS d) CO.
Nor 7, 186G—tf
New boot and .shoe.
LEATHER AM) FINDING STORE,
One door North of Ott'H Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va,
JAMES O'BRIAN.
hn. jait returned from B iltimoro with a large
and well selected assortmenf of
e-lrtin
LAIIIEsi' AXn 1113333' (lAITKIla, BHV
Bahnornls, fine city-made Boots and
'
Shoes, and a larjfe variciy ot other
KOOtS and shoes,
tftgether with a largo stock of Men's and Boy's
Brogans, Ac, Ac. Also, a Jargc and gen or nl assortment of Leather, such as French and Amcrtean Calfskins, Morocco^ Lining and Binding
Shoos, and Solo Leal her, and all necessary findings for Root and Hhoemakors. Every articlo
needed by the trade can bo found at this store,
and all of tho best kind, ns mv goods have been
selected by one who ought to'know a good article from an infttkior i>ne, having handled Shoemakcra findings and material all his life.
My Goods Will be found,' on due ttial and examination, to be of the very bust quality and
make, and will be sold atn small advance' upon
cost, for the cash. I respectfully invite my old
friends and acquaintances in Uarrisonbnrg and
Rockinghnm county, to call in and examine for
themselves. If 1 am capable of knowing what
are good and woll-made Boots and Shoes of all
kinds, I certainly have them now in mv Store,
next doorto L H Ott's Drug Store, in ilarrisonburg.
Not 22—tf
JAS. O BRIAN.
OEO. vr, OINN.
' JOS. X. OISX.
/"NINN'S FOUNDRY,
tj
' - market street,
WINCHESTER, VA.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of Geo. W. Ginn A Son
in-the Iron Foundry Business, arc in full operation, and are prepared to furnish at short notice
on tho most favorable terms, tho, lollowing articles :
-'
MILL GEARING,
Threshing Machines, Sorgum Mills of different
sizes, and ali kinds of Machine Castings. Wo
also manufacture White's improved
COOKING-STOVES,
of different sizes, and othc Cooking and Ten-plate
Stoves of various patterns. Fan Castings, Mould
Boards, Plough Points. Wagon Boxes, Ten Kettles, and STOVE HOLLOW WARE, constantly
on hand.
- .
Having recently purchased IRON LATHES,
we are prepared to do all kinds of Iron turning0
and honrig on the most favorable terras.
We would respectfully call thQ
the attention of
MtU-wrights ana Mill-ovvners to our large assortmcnt of Patterns mitab'e for Mills of every description.
Cn$li paid for old iron, or taken in exclianffc
for Castincs.
GKO. W. GINN & SON.
Winchester, Nov. 7, I8GG.—tf
J-^IXIE HOUSE.
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
Harrisonburg, va.
BRANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE
• WHISKIES,
Of choicestbrands. Parties in want of PURE
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will
find it to their interest to cull and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
J. WALL, Proprietor.'
QLD AMERICAN HOTEt^
Corner Market and Water Streets,
WINCHESTER, VA.
The above House has been re-opened, and thfe
proprietor solicits a share of tbe public patronage. Stages and Omnibrisses will convoy passengers to and from the House.
LEVIT- P. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,KOETS-WESf COKSSR 10»
..
FAYETTE A\D ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnrim's City Hotel.)
BALTIMORE:
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
July 25, 1866,—3m
CiIBEKT HOUSE,
O
NEW MARKET, VA.
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Puopriktoii.
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie
tor announces to tho-public that he is prepared
to accpininodate all who may give him a call.—
His Table will be well suoplied; his rooms com
fortably furnished; bis Bar supplied with fine
Liquors .and his Stable with good Provender.
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
MERICAN HOTEL,
"
~
HARRISONBURG, VA.
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor,
JoS. S. Ei-finoer, Superintendent.
This Hotel, situated in the central and convenient portion of tho town, is now being re-fitted
and re-frirnishod with entirely new Furniture,
and is open for the accummojiati.m of tbe traveling public. The Proprietor is determined to
spare no ell'orta to make it n first-olass Hotel.—
The TABLE will be supplied with tbe very best
the market affords. Charges moderate. The
patronage of too public respectfully solicited.
Sept. 5, 1866.—ly
WM. H. BRIG OS,
(successok ro sizeb a auioas,)
Cuiumlseion & Forwarding Merchant,
No. 1606 Bhoad SniKET,
Next door below Va. Central R. R. Ex. OiBco.
RICHMOND, VA.
Particular attention paid to forwarding Goods
to Country Merchants, and to the saleof ill kinds
of Country Produce and Merchaudiso.
N. B,—No charge for storage.
Oct. 24. 1866.—3m
SALISBURY, DUO. & CO.,
Kxteusive Irapofters aud Manufacturers of
GOLD, PLATED, AND OKE1DE JEWELRY,
Solid ifrid Nickel Silver Ware, Ainericaq, Swiss
aud English Watches, csed by ourselves, and
every duacription of Fancy Goods and Yankee
Notions, especially adapted and designed for
Southern and Western trade.
Circulars and full descriptive Price Lists sent
free. Agents wanted everywhere Address
SALISBURY, URO <t- CO,
61 Dorrunce St, Providence, R I
Nov 7, 1666—3m .
D m? swrrzER,
•
murcitavt T.ui,on,
Respectfully informs the public that he bus removed from bis old stand in the Brick Building,
to tlie Building in the Southwest corner of the
1'ublio Square, immediately in front of the Big
Spring, between the Stone'House and the Ofliee
of James Renncy, i.'yq., where he is prepared to
attend to all business in the Tailoring line.
Nov. 7, 1866-tf
gUBSCKlUER'S NOTlcK
Persons that have subscribed for any of tbe
following works, viz : Pollard's History of the
War, Life of Stonewall Jaeksim, Woman of the
South, Raids and Rom inces of Morgan and his
Men, will call at my ollice iu Harrisouburg, (the
one formerly occupied by J. D. Price k Co.,)
Main St., opposite the Niiiional Bank, and get
their books. Strict couipliunee with this notice
is requested,
JAMES UEILY,
Oct. 3 tf
Ageat,
NOTIONS.—I have jus. received a tine assortment of Notions, oonsisting of Fine Toilet Soaps, Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Tooth
Brushes, Tooth Powders, Combs. Extracts fur
the Haudkercblul. Pomades, (Rouge) Lillv
White, .Toilet Puwdera, Muguoliu Tablet. Moon
Fun Aromatic Oachuus, etc., which I will sell as
cheap as they can he bought in the Valley. Cull
at tbe old eitabliibad Drug S.orv of
Oct. 24
L. H. OTT.
tlOTTON I ARNS, OrareriM. Dye-Stulls, Ac.
' sold very cheap, i'leiiee calLaod cxautine.
Gcua*
>v.«. LOEII, AjjenI.

^WEHYCAN FRUl'T DRTINO fllOL'SSj
Patksteu OcroBsa lOrn,1805

AMff
J D PRICE a CO'.T COLUMN.
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY I

LARKIN8
HARLOW,
a". x>.
db ao- t
River Bank, Kncklngham countv, Va., have purLICENSED
chased of Emmert, Miller A Co., the right of
REAL ESTATE AGTEflTSj
Uil lings' great
AMKHICAN fkuit drying house, Harrisonburg, Hockingham Cotnrty.'Vas
which thcymro mannfaclnring in a suhst'anlial
mtnner, and warrant to give satisfaction.
omce—First National Bank Bnilding.
The usual processes for drying Fruits, Vegetables, Meats, Ac., arc an uncertuio, dillicult and ; The fnllr wing.are a few of tha prnpertiea
tedious, and so objectionable in the matter of Aflcr for sale. For full partlcu'ars send for a catcleanliness, that there is a universal demand for aloprne. Corrcspomients, in addressing us in rea drying house or apparatus which will more ef- par dHo any property in this column will please
fcctually and czpeditiously do the work.
distinctly the No. bf the property they de;lt has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet writeinformation
of.
this demand, whieh wo flalterotlrsdlvpsisaorlnn- sire
JOur
cntnio$ftMftare now on hand, anrtplrplished in the most perfect manner, Irom the , chasersnew
will
be
furnished
with them by addreMuniform pruMe bestowed bv those who have wit-'
us. For full pft-tlbnlars ofpronerHcs ^
nessed the process of drying, and the repeated 4inpOur
terms forVlH** or idwrlsihtf bfr.^raward of proroiuma at Stiito and County Fairs. ties are five cents eommiriRinn on the ooilar tfnd
This House is so constructed that
««3d commissions are duo us as soontts the pT<>»r
rttERE IS .VO DAXOKR OP ITS TA N/.VO FISE enty is sold.
or scoRCntna the fruit.
',
SEND,FOR A CATALOGUE,. - ."s
Arid will dry in a fewTiours as effectually-nnd
a?*4:
. very
acrespruriurtiriv
of choice land,
in the Stfit#
preserve the articles from inseuta or filth—as can of# Alabama,
is
iHaihtrfnllv
sitube df nc'in days by the fisnal prncese.
aled, and will bo sold at a very low fi*u«e. '
It will occhr to'the mind of any one that a
68—SOadres of land 6 miles wod of Hnr
great variety of RrtliHes can be thus prepared riBonbur^, 20 aijrcs of which ara improved, tho
apd preserved, which by the usual proceases are remainder in excellent UuiBcr, good improreto difficult and laborious that the labor is dread- ments, one young orchard, and every convenied, nnd much Fruit wasted that would be other- ence. Fencing i« cbifiplcte^ • "
wise saved, viz. Apples, Peaches, Pears, QuinY»wa.pro,msty.h,
Mt. HoIoti.Goon—
ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Grecu Corn, Dwelling ami
snlt-ntiid SH'ft-Rqogi
49 x.b*
6fti
Bonns, Ac , Ac.
foot,' /^ood Tfare-houSi. finfl everV tmc^arv outTHE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FULir PRE- btidding. Kxoellent frutt, nd acres of land
attached. Excellent opening fof morchant busiSS R VED,
i
{
As no fermentative of docompostng changes can nefls.
take place, as tho drying is so expeditinuslv ,
??"•—^ farm of 10(7 acres of limestone fnndf
df.r.o, JMptry Ipmjjy .should bavc onc -of three . Ibcatodin Sbenandonh countv. 34 acres in good ; 1
under good fencirav Thia
Houses, thd cost of w hich is so trifling whrncom- - tim^or, thC
ptired with tha great Saving, pfoflt and oonveni- tar in is watered bv a first-rate nuver-failin«. .
spring. There tire two deviling houses, a goo* '
enco.
baru, andah noceKadry out bdilUlngs, and plentf'
Price of House for 3 bus. Fruit,
$35 00
fruit on the farm.
, have
, " the
... privilage
5 bo,. Fruit,
50 00io- of No.
r zni- Wo
from the propi
73.—52 acres of Dry River Lnnd located i
west of iiuslivilie. ThiH is ^conviidered by
tors of the Right for the Slate to sell a limited- miles
many
the
lemilg J,,,,! jg , thy jueti0n ut)R
number of these Dry Houses in the counties nd- country. most
Improvements arc verv xoiummtions,
jdining Rockingham.
cxc, ,
f ffiir All orderc addressed to ns at McGahcvsif '3H—180 acres
*il prime
--ril Yvnter.
"
No,
of
land, 7Tnrins.oa'av.
milasritwtU""'
' vllle, Rookiughum QMiBty, will ho promptlv atof Harrisonbarg, near Cross Keys. TBuhovmU v
tended to.
I.ARKINS A HARLOW.
of brick, and one of tho best finished in the ci>u»August 8,1866.—if'
ty. I tore is an almndanCCM htrist excellent watjr, 2 splendid^rchard^j as well,as a lafgb quan^
XfEW aruang¥ment.
Mty ol choice fruit. .40 uerea of this property
.,
QUICK
TIME
TO
RICHMOND
ai
d in timber, which Is not surpassed in that sec*
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY. , tion
of country.
of Timber L*nri, located J.
An Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond : Within a mile and a half
of Harrisonbitrg. This
• . F. M.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:15 >1 w .■II set in oak, pine, hlbkory, Ac., and will he 1
sold at a very (ow liguro.
X
Arriving at Staunton at 11.20 P. M.
■ No. 75.—A. Mill scat located near. Laoer'a G
Leave Staunton; Mondays, Wednesdays and Spring.
Excclloht
wnt:
r
p'oivef.
5
Acres
of
Saturdays at 2.30 A. JI.
: 7
■ Land attached.- Itio good neighborhood.
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
No. 76—A larmol 125 acres. 7 miles South of
Stages leave Staunton.- Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Ityisonburg.
ncar Cross
Keys.( TciThere
it an
Saturdays and Sundays at 0 A. M. Arrive at , abimdsriep
ot fihstJclats
Timber,
v ncc-ssarv
Lexington at 3 P. M.
r ca
n
Stages leave Staunton: Tnesdava, Thuradsvp |
c 883 of Hoc springe on Ih'o
and Sundav^at 6 A. M. Arrive at Harnnffivr 1 • tv <Ttl"8 is " 8number
is a good
And presentsp'opmly,
unusual i*advanSgc'
burg at 11 A. M., and at New-Market at 2 P M. rtcignbtb-hoofi,
tor the Dairy btsiness.
,
HETOKilfNO.
No;.77.—,196 acres til Limestone (.and in SimaStages leave Lexington : Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays and Snndays at 4 30 p. it.
•
imVi'vS ,- 'rniu •5tt- Jm-ksnn,--,.
Arrive at Stauntoq aext. morping at 2 A. M., 2?,.m
o
8|Mertdld
limber,
iniprovcmonts good,
aud
is
a
fine
locality
for
merchandizing.
'
connecting with Express Pn/scnger Train that
niile
tho ob<>vo
arrives at Rtcbmondat 10.30 A, U. Alaqooudescribed
nee ing with Stages for Harrisonburg, New lartdj Atfaa of 15 acres. 'I here is a solcndid
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Low- dwelling and a i necessary ont buildings, n good •
Saw Mill ami Carding Machine, with a noverer Valley.
Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. ,M. Now failing supply of water on the place. This pronMarket at 6 P. M., and Harrisonburg at 9 P. $rtr Is in good repair.
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A . M., connect- : P.V'JV—Tflwti Property In McGahevsvmri
consisting of about 23 acres.of excellent land
ing with Express Passenger Tram.
Arriving at Richtriond at 10.30 A. M.. also con- The improvements consist df « frame dw'bllinc 1
necting with Stages for Lexington and all house, new wcnthe, boarded dairy, new-store
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac
poiftts in the Upper Valley.
By this schedule, passengers leavjng Lexington, i1|U.e„t0Uau?rClmrd'fonci"(: ""
a portion
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in tho evening, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. JI. next day,,
have five, hours to transact business, leave* No..80.—COO Acres of first-class Grazing Land*
Riclrtnoni at 3.15 p. M., and reach home next located in the Cnu11ty of Hardy, West Vn , near
day to . inner.
Pimsengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting
Sunday,) at 4 30 P. M., connecting at Goshep
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at uj/Basr^m -ASte fe<'
run qt burs, cast iroa gearing, new Uaster mill '
11.3p P, JX,
three dwelling houses, one of theniTrine maaRATB8 OP PABE. 'Vf,
r siou,
with lin.e grounds attached, two good staFrom Lexington to Richmond, - - . $9 00.
" Mt. Jackson to
r 75 *
" New Market tOi
$25
•' Harrisonburg to " - - - - . .7 '15
HARMAN & CO. S TROTTER & CO., '
,,
Stage Proprietors. " andlir.n!.!:,P11'"8f?S.,,Uo' 1",8kilc,
Hasi.
H. D. V, HITCOMB,
?;!Lpai
JI",thtfa
ka good
^ '. garden
WH*andt""
l<'rrooms
ami
6inrooms
in
choice
fruit.
Thi
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Oo.
new. and splendid house is offered- at ii ArV'
; August s, 1860,—tf
low ligurc.
V ,
Baltimore AiNj) Ohio kailroaiu River bottom Isnd, U^Ves"^0/
BB-OPENED.
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH.
FAKE is again open for
'z\
'u:r,es "fthl! be« timber in the county. This
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL.
v
The Curs and Machinery destroyed have been re- KrrMVI|,SaT-f0nientl
to Saw
cl>ett and'
plafced by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with nil firms in {he ^rtty?'6 0t- 't,W l"!8t.'1Ba
P«*
recent improveinqnts; and as the Jlrirlgea at.d
No.
85—A
splcridid
Mil!
property
consistiog
TraiJc are ayain in Sbuelantiul Condition, tha
8
well-earned reputation of this road for
nf
' P fiuq'ity
ofjand Inhouse
a linewith
state4 -■
of Bnrfroef
improvements,
i lasa splendid,
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
n b l(,i
lV ^'
Pollen
gooda cellar,
a good
shoo onandthe dining,
prern '
will be more than sustained under the rcbrgadi- loom, and r'
C bl uts
zatiou of its business.
Stshltn^o
V
,'
]
"
'osi',gAc.,
Smoke-housu.
In addition to the Uncqtmffcri Attraction, of ^i s.iis a' , ' i
buildings. A
Orchard with best of"ut
sclqctfruit.
Natural Scmery hbretufore conceded to this splemlid
route, the recent Trouble, upon the Border have 8a and
.is
n
rnctol
lund
containing
9
acres,
adnqning
llan
isonburg.
bcauti- associated numerous points on tho road, butwheii lully situated, and mtut splendid sites forbetween
buildthe Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, w ith painful
■'•KP-P-s. An excellefit pood of water for
but instructive interest.
CONNECTIONS
AGo, inji acres of timber land, within IU
At the Ohjo River, with Cleveland and Pitts miles of Harrisonburg.^ Some of wtiieli are adburg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Ciucinnati inn sbY adapted to huihlitig purposes.
Railroads, and through them wf h the whole .' Ji-eSaqorcs til land in Greene countv,
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West vVirginia,
100 acres clear, tho rest in timber.—
and Southwest, At Harper's Ferry with tho It ts good wheat growing land, has unon ita ttu»
Winch ester road. At Wlishingson Junction with s puilgtirclmrd, and a great rni ieti- of. other
the Washington Branch for Washington City
V0 r
d
, y £""
- The
'l10 « to'
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with te.ed by a creek, winch
is ofsiiHieient
power
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New turn a "till. I here are line indications ofcoppe"
York.
minerals
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- andNo.other
88.-137
acresua these
locatedland*.
9 miles North of
■ ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the Harrisonburg, on tho road lentHog'from Ilarnsprivilege of. visiting WashiligtonCitv on route. onburg to 1 ur ley tow n, .The improvement, are
Thia is tho ONLY ROUTE bv which passontwo story weather boarded house and bank
gers can procure THROUGH'TICKETS AND abarn,
smoke house, »-ush house. Ac. Ac RunTHROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
mng water on thencre!
Farm. Good orclnud -of
W. P. SMITH,
VNo. 8J —!>1,< acres < 01of most
timbor
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
pureexcellent
limestone
land,
L. M. Coi.e, Gen. Tiekel Ag't, Baltimore.
fldiuoal.itc taixecl,
located n-iar Lacey Sp-iiia —
1
March 28, 1866 —ly
'1 h".--:. ' 'K,*?, !'! kitchen ami other usual outSiniildiitgs. \\ ill be sold at.a verv low figure.
New livery stable
No. 99. -A small homo of 26,^ Acres of choice
IN HARRISONBURG. Dry River Land. New frame bouto. Six acre*
in Tiinber. Pi ice SI,000.
J. D. PRICE
91. A small furni near Parnassus, AugusHas now one of the finest stocked Livery Stables ta No.
county, containing 25b5 Acres of Land. The
ever opened in the'Vallev. He has recntlv pnr- improvements
a good Log House, exoollent
chased FOUR NEW BUGGIES, (TOP'ANI) Barn, Corncrib,areHogpen,
Thero is a fine
cjarmj^oPBN,). a splendid family Orchard And a good well ofAc.
S2:-=r-aEt^.{;ARItIAGE. nnd a handsome, oil-cloth the farm. Price $1,600. water, nnd water ou ;
covered JERSEY' SPRING WAGON, lie has
No. 04.—A Mill-sent near Broadway Depot ou.
atko a number of superior
tho Munussns Gup Uailroad. This is oneof the
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
best locations for a Merchant MD1 (or Factory.)
Y alley Thcjoiproveiiionts consist of Wl
for the accomrhodat.ion of the peopleof Rocking- in theHouse
Urge Stable and other out-buildham, and all others who may wish to use thein. good
uigs.
Hie Mill was burnt bv She idan, and was
Horses ai d Duggies, Cari'-iage and Horses, or considered
best Mills iu the countv —
Saddle Horses furnished ut the shortest notice Terms easy.onePiolicethe4,200*
and on. the inost fensnnable terms.
No.
95.—500
Acres
of
fire Land, Iocs ted' 14
Careful drivers can be furuUhed when requir. miles north ot „arriaoilburg,
on tile Sheuandoah'
ed by parties.
nrer
200
Actes
nrc
river
laii.l and 309
His Stables are on the lot near where he now Acres In excellent-Timber. bottom
Tberenre
about 100
resides.
of prime Meadow on this place. BuildOrders left at his house or at hix effiee in the Acres
area good Log Uause, n good Bum. and all
Ist National Bank Building, wil; bo promptlv ings
necessary out-buildings. Fine Fruit of utl kinds,
attended to.
fenoiug in good order, and water cbnvcuient and
Oct. 10, 1866. -tf
J. D. PRICE.
good. Pj'jqe- 5,250.
QLAUY'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY!
No. 97—113 Acres .i' Land, eight miles from
H.in isonburg, on the Brock'sGap road, 2U mile»
troni Ilopkiiis' Miiu Log House, new Barn,,
NATIONAL BANK#BUILDING,
Smoke House, Spring House, and ail necrssarvt
ont buildings. 45 Acl-esof prime Timbor.
(Up Stair*,.Third Floor,)
No. U8—Town Property In Dayton. Desiri'.
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
bio residence, in complete order, p'tentv of Fruit
No.
109 1 own Property in Bridgewoter. All:
Tho subscriber, having removed his Gallery
out uuildings, including good stable,
to theno'v National Bank Building, has now the necesstu-y
rate Garden, well located.
finest rooms for Photographio purposes in the First
No.
791—800
Acres of Timber Land within 7
Valley of Virginia. With, rooms fitted up exofU iotes' Store, convenient to a tan-vard.
pressly for the business, and with tho advanta- miles
Tiinber—will he sold low.
gea or superior side and sky lights, he enn now Pfimo
No..102—Valuable Tannery Property, aud 3O0t
furnish his patrons with ua fine u picture us cnu acres
of
good L and. All necessary buildings and
be obtained anvwhore.
for the Tannery tmsiaoss. One of *
Having supplied himself with a full stock of conveniences
beat ia t o eounty.
~
material for every branch of the busirmss, he is theNo.
103—416
acres of Land. 17 miles from Harprepared to copy your pretty features either by risonburg, on the
road
leading
to
Swift Run Gar/
PHOTOGRAPH,
ZOO.apro* river bntlom. Hue uiHl site, exeellens
AMBROTYPE,
water power, 3 farm houses. YVillbu sold very.
■
MELaINEOTYPE, cheap.
No. 101—9 acres of Land, I milecast of Burk'a
1,1
'
or the now
Slill. Good dwelling and wagon-mukcr's shop,
Water, A d -sinible rcsiocnco.
PORCEIaAIN PICTTJRK, running
No. 195—333 Acres pf L india YVari-.-n.onuuty,
acknowUdged Ixy all to bu superior to any pic- located
On
the Front Rural and Lurav turnpik
ture taken in this country.
miles from Front Royal. New fencing, excelFor the comfort aud conycnieDco ofhis friends 6loutly
first.rate buildings, good or*,
ho lias fitted up an elegant n-ccptlon room, and cha d..watered,
YVill bo exchauged lJfor u farm ia the
would iuvUeall to call and txamino specimens.
Valley
or
in
Missouri.
Thankful for past favors, be respectfully soliN,i..lu6—Tannerv in tlarrisonburp.- D lira'
fcrU a Vnntinuancu. JAS. U. A. CLAUV,
hie property, bark convenient, Brick Tan House
Oct. 3, 1866.—tf
Artist.
and all the builJings for a first class Tauuerv.—<
_
Two dwelling bouses in goudoi-dee.
piIOTOORAPHij 1 PHOTOGRAPHS M
No. 197—4^1 acres of 1,and near Uurko's Mill,
two-story house, fine orcltai-d, and under good
S P L E N DI D~ K Y LIO H T,
feneiug.
108-116 acres of Laud in home tract, and
I take this method of iufornitnff my old ous- 90 No.
of limber Lai-1 iittnebed, located on
toiuei-ti, aud tho public generally, that I have CubiiOros
8 miles Last of Uart-isonburg. Two *
taken the old IMtotoKiafih Hand, next tj Shuck- storyUuu,
bouse,
well Hnithed, Log Barn, shodded,
lott it* Newman's Store, North of iho Oourt- and all nceessarv
t ut buildings. Good water
llouse, where I am prepared to take
power, chopping and saw mill iu running order,
PKJTUltKrt OF ALL KINDS,
is offered vary cbuap.
No, 109—224 acres of Laud in Botetuurt da.,
in the highest atj lo oftho art, and at priees as
ivasouHble cs can bu expected, (live mo a cqil, 6 m-les w est nt Kineaslle: Godal house ard all
and see If I cannot please you with a life like pic- nooeasary out building*, well lenoed, prime bearture of your precious self.
ing land. Will be said low.
Nor. 7.—ly
HUO II MOUUTHON.
No. 110 A I arm of 30(1 .."res, 250 acres cleat
under good feuolng, itlioiu «0 acres well a*t
THE hifrhest prices paid for Country I'roduce, and
in
grass, a simili flutisti and sfitbluig, well water*
ell her iu uoods or cash, bv
ed
with
springs in nil the UcMi, sTtuatod In AlOct. 3
SHACK LETTS A NEWMA N.
bemai-K* ooouly, 3 miles *iiut|iwe«t nf Barbourt
vllle,
on
leading from OburlatteevllU.
CIOTTON CLOTH A.VD.C(nTp~N YAHN."^ to DrungcibeC.road
JI. '('lifs laj ui is aftnrrd very rli,«p
/'uai.tr
1 Dii;!. 4, soNSr ^ and un kite utoitYeniOhiffil.te~i-..

Jl.
TUB twcollar tadnttif
gPKINKEL & BOWMAN
CiREAT DISTRIBUTION.
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNEUS AND
Y^M. K POLK.
*
ST TIIS
infection which ww
OTHERS!
STILL A If E A D I
AMERICAN
JEvyRLRKd'
ASdOCIATUlN.
Buforp the (treat five nt 137 Main Street, at
call Bcaorct* hirk*
Dtp It ; 37 <i 39 S'ntsnM. M, W M L\btTif Strtt,
present
ocdapyinj;
the
old
stand
of
Ohile*
AChoTIIKY nwt
jf
jC?
in the con.titutiona at
NEW YORK CITY.
\ nd likely to keep so, judging from the prices •(
nery.
Of Rosewood Pianos and Melodcons, Fire Oil
WV
""dtitudes of men. I*
their
1866.
1866.
A'o, 173 Brand Street, Comer 6lA,
They *%T~ Ah I wull. suytoffv
4c,
Paintings, Engraviogs, Silver Ware, Gold
KICUMUNO, VA.
icalicoej*, cottons;
v either
produces
is
and
Silver
Watches,
and
Klepant
JewelBut cmn th«y prore the sfcry tn»e ?
produced
by anorenDesires to Inform Hie Public that he ha* now
ry, consisting of Diamond Pins, DiaSavplcioft tany arUefromr naught
GINGHAMS, ALL WOOL CASS1MERE8,
on band a well selected stock of
: .'
sagfcS^'^4.art}ffwP^.feehlcd.
vitiated
atote
THE
HARRISON
BURG
mond Rings, Gold Bracelets,
tbitrrrry, malic*, «r«nt of thought;
Lc
i it; of the blood, whoreia
DRY GOODS AM) NOTION'S,
FLANNELS,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic,
Whjr count yonr»#;f among th« •tthty,"
fluid becomes inJet, Lava, and Cameo
which
was
bought
principally
since
the
great
IRON FOUNDRY
TWEEDS,
LINSEYS,
AC.
Who whisper what they dare not f«y T
UTCRgBK fdjfer^^'HI'otont to lUiUUk
decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will
Ladies' Sets, of
IS
NOW
IN
gold
Pens,
wi'h
sell goods at such small prcfits as deserrediy to
They eape—but why the tale rehranw,
$ Ri?® s
forces in their
bo called
Gold and
An&htfp to make the matter wor«ef
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL 0PEEATI0N
^2!PiiSvi*orou'the*clion
t so*
Iff.'var'n^-ggkjjgplcavw
syatem
to
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMONDJ
I don't think they are likely to be beaten I
goort can possibly aocrue
Extension.
BILLIARD
SALOON
'-v.rcSOSss--.
fall
into
disorder
and
Good Calicoes, 12K cts. per yard,
For telling what nmy be untrue ;
Holders, Sleeve
P. miAr)LEY-& CO.,
decay. The scrofnlona contamination is ralie Lains, Ifi to 35 cts per yard,
Buttons, S sts of
And is it not a nohter plan
AND RESTAU11ANT.
ARE prepared tn furnish, at short notice, and
lllearhed Shirting, \1\4'
* 25cts
riously caused by mcreasial disease, low
Studs, Vest snd Neck
To apeak of all the best 701 can f
Ribbed
Merino
Hose
at
50
cents,
on reasonable terms, as to price and time,
Good Brown Shirting, only 16^ cts.
Chains, Plain and Chased
living, disordered digeatitm from unhealthy
Balmoral
Hose
nt
25
ncnts,
CASTINGS
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION,
usnand hundreds of other needed articles at panic
f hey say—well. If it should he so.
Gold, Chains, Ac., valued at one
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
Proprleror.
Best
White
and
Mixed
Cotton
Hose,
23,
WM.
W-iESCHE,
alty
made
at
Iron
Found,ies,
of
their
own
manopriors.
Why need you tell the tale of woef
hundred thousand dollars.
the depressing vices, and, above aft, by
Splendid
Balmoral
Skirte,
(3,
ladtore.
Orders
carefully
filled
if
accompanied
with
the
FOB
ONE
DOLLAR,
YH1 U the hitter wrong redress,
the venereal infection. Whatever be ita
money.
which they need not pay until it is known what
Or make the pang of sorrow less f
P L O W 81 PLOW8I!
origin, it is hereditary in the csnstitntion,
Do not forget the place.
is drawn and its value.
GENTLEMEN
wishing
to
"drive
doll
care
Will It ths erring one restore,
descending "from parents to children unto
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of «th Street,
THE AMERICAN JEWELERS' ASSOCIA
We
hare
constantly
on
hand
the
well
and
faawav"
bv
engaging
In
the
"noble
game
of
I
Weoeeforth to "go and ain no more fv*
They're
Boots
snd
Shoes
of
erery
sUe,
Richmond, Ta.
TION calls your attention to the fact of its being vorably known "Uhaolkt Plows" of several Billiards;" will find two fine tables, with all the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
For'gentlemen
and
ladies.
W.
R.
POLK.
the largest and most popular Jewelry Associa- different sixes, for two and three horses, which necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite eceras to be the rod of Him who says, " I will
They say—Oh I pause, and look within,
Coarse Hrogans and Ladies' Ties,
ft. B.—Having elTected a business arrangetion in the United States. The business is and we will sell for
visit the iniquities of the fathers opon their
the American Hotel (upstairs.)
See how thine heart IncliQea to sin;
And
little
Shoes
for
babies.
ment with W. R. Polk, I would be glad to see all
always has been conducted in the most candid
children." The diseases it originates taker
Watch, lest in temptatiou's hour
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to
my old frieods and customers at the old Stand.
X
OYSTERS!
various names, according to the organi i>
Thou, too, shouldst sink beneath 1 s power,
I. O. CHILES,
trade is a sure guarantee of the appreciation of
responsible customers,
Parties wishing to Indulge in these delicious attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produce*
Pity the frail, weep o'er their fall.
late Chiles A Chencry.
our
patrons
for
this
method
of
obtaining
rich,
elbivalves
will
find
them
atalltiinesln
season,singThey're ladies' Hats, red, white and blue, egant and costly goods. The sudden stagnation at as reasonable prices as they can be pnrchased ing epicurean melodies o'er departing tpiritt at tubercles, and finally Consumption; in tkk
J. I,. Co*, of Nottoway Co.
But speak of good or not at all.
And boys', gray, green and black.
glands, swellings which suppurate and BeH. T. Mtlll-r, of Amelia Co.
j.lo.m-n
of trade in Eurxpe, owing to the large German in this State or elsewhere.
mv saloon.
For men, they've every grade and hue,
E. B. Lvons of Petersburg.
Salesmen.
War and recent disastrous financial crisis in Eng>
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
The choichest Liquors to be had at the Bar.
MILL-GEARINGl
Exchangeable
for
Greenback.
9Xoiicj%
C. M. Srooot, of Caroline Co,
land, has cansedtho failure of a largo number of
Jan. 24,
bowels, derangements which produce indiMarch 7, 1805.
Jewelry Houses in London and Paris, obliging
We especially invite the attention of Mill own
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
them
to
sell
their
goods
at
a
great
sacrifice,
in
ers
to
our
stock
of
Patterns
for
Mill
Gearing,
H.EIIVII3Sr<3-T03Sr'S
)er.
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affectiona.
some instance less than one-third the coat ofman
JOHN SCANLON,
Sprlnkel is en route for New York. Look out ufneturing. Wc have lately purchased very which we will furnish
These, all having the same origin, require th«
in opera*
nsat.sa.t*
for him I He will bring glad tidings to those largely of these Bankrrpt Goods, at such ex- AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora*
who
exercise
patience
during
bis
absence,
and
trcmelv low prices that wc can afford to qend
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
iaxim, 'A Foreign and Domestic Liquors, discretion on bis return.
as
any
other
Fonndry
in
the
Valley.
away finer goods, and give better eLanccs to
* these dangerous distempers leave you. With
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
regard to
draw the most valuablo prixes than any other es- Iron O
feeble, feul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
s *b l zx ST is
rcspectfuly inform his old fi i-nds
tablishment doing a similar business. OUR
ig seed at WODLU
/T ^Ufire ARMS, have health; with that "life of tho flesh"
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
and the public generally that he has now
AIM IS TO PLEASE, and we respectfully soWith the assiatanco of the immortal Rebel;
aJH sold by gun dealers, healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
on hand and intends keeping a large nssortmcnt
Roess, they hope to prove benefactors to their
H6 nre n?.nr!i„d»ntth0«f Sill" H"1"* » general assortment of Patterns, wo are
Ayor'a Sarsapsrilla
rators &c, of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, people.
tb.
prepared
to
do
JOBBING
WORK
of
all
kinds,
AND THE T*ADE GENERALLY.
year we tiave^ forwarded a number ol tne roost •* £ .. 0_j nn au_
——
——•
of
0_,i i0* i;w«"
heat of consisting
is compounded from the most efleotual antiSept. 26, 1866.—tf
Valuable prixes to all parts of the country. Those promptly, and on the
let Ine pnnci- Vest Pocket Pi.tot,
P.sror., No. 22, 30, 321
32 i 38 Cartrige
Cai
FRENCH BRANDY,
dotes that medical science has discovered for
1 this way
who patronii;o us wlM receire the lull value of " j
io/ja it
*
*
Repeatino
HOLLAND GIN.
Repeatiko Pistol,
Phtol, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartr
Cartridge, this
Farmers and citizens,
afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
PORT WINES,
their
money,
as
no
article
on
our
list
is
worth
.
owo.-Ay
.Kepkatiko
Pistol,
(Elliot
pt.)
No.
32Carti
-Kepkatino
f
Elliot
32
Cartridge,
would he
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. less than One Dollar, retail, and there arc no ^
a -t^t Pookbt
Cockinjr,)
tho disorders it entails. That it is far sup*MADEIRA WINES,
Pocket Rbtolveu,
Rsvolvee, (Self Cocking,)
blanks. Parties dealing with us may depend on
a M.JWL5 New Pocket Krvoi.vkr,
Rbvolvbh, (with Loading Lc
Lever,) rior to any other remedy yet devised, la
MALAGA WINES,
having prompt returns, and the article drawn
a BfiiiTirr'i' A ar-ta kittit Ttcn
Police Bkvolveb,
Rkvolveb, Navy
Navv Size CalUbre,
8. ORADWOHL,
SHERRY WINES.
known by all who have given it a trial. Thai
ints to be
will be immeaiately sent to any address by return
^
Aau
Belt Revolver, Navy Site
Callibre,
Kixe
CLARET
WINES,
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
ey are irstand of Heiman A Co., American mail or express.
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Belt Revolvbb,
(Serf-Cocking.)
Cal
Revolveb,
(Self-Cocking.)
Navy
Callibre,
JAMAICA SPIRITS, (At the old
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
Hotel Building, Main Street)
cn impleThe following parties have recently drawn
______
Navy Revolver,
Rbvolvsh, S6
36 100 in. Calibre,
Caliore,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
valuable
prizes
from
the
American
Jewelers'
mr.p
x™
1
Aumy
Kevolveh.
44
100
in.
Calibre,
NEWENGLAND
RUM.
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM BALTIMORE Association, and have kinjlly allowed the use ^HE war being over, 1 have resumed the bus- (j Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
imo many
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
PUKE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
UN
has made of the following diseases: King's
of the asthe Largest and Finest
of their nams;
f, hmss of Carpenter and_ Houje Jomer^.t^my RET0\;v,Ni ,tlFA 86 A 44-100 in. Calibre,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Charles J. Hunter, Esq., Tresanry Depart- old stand, and will attend to all contracts that {j„EKCU i,oxn!Ko kirta, No. 32 Cartridge,
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,
STOCK OF CLOTHING, ment, Washington,
C., Piano, valun $300; nnay bo entrusted^ to me. Having a competent yBkeech-Loadimo
No* 46 Cartridge,
Oartridg
CAnBiNE, NoSCOTCH winsKv,
REECH.LOADIBio Carbine,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
pnrobas- IRISH
Miss
Anna
O.
Y'ates,
Mark's
Place,
N.
Y.,
Sewcorps
of
workmen,
I
feel
confldeut
that
I
can
n
s
Rivi.r.
(Steel
Barrel.)
with
Sabre
B«
WHISKY.
U. S. Rifle,
Bayonet Erysipelas, Rose or St Anthony's Fire,
ever imported into Karrlsonburg or the Valley
: - , .u j :
r U. S. Rifled Musket, Springfield Pattern,
use in the
From his long erporlence in the bnsinefs, he of Virginia, which I will offer at such prices as ing Machine, value $75 ; Brig. Gen. L. 1.. Han- ( give sntisfact on.
son, U. 8. Vol.., Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea
Particular attention given to the drawing of Simole Barbel Snor Ot'ti.
Salt Bheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from
confident that he nan gire full satisfaction to astonish the whole community.
rtioles are feels
Set! value $150; Miss Emma Hunter, 63 Front plans and speciiicatioDs for ever, description of
E. REMINGTON A SONS,
to ail who may faror him with thdr custom.
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White
St.,
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
Sewing
Machine,
value
building.
Illion,
New
York,
Ail orders, both from home and abroad, promptGENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
$60; Lieut Col. Chittenden, Quartermaster,
a e s n r s.
ly attended to:
[Det- 11-"
Louisville, Ky., Gold Watch, value $150; Wm. C A B I N E T-M AKIN G' Moore A Nichols,
■ueh as •
New York.
S Haines, 247 King St, Charleston, S C, Silver
Palmers A Bachelders, Boston.
Sypiiiunc imections, Mercurial Duease^
COATS,
A. HOCKMAN & CO.,
Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson, Esq,
John P. Lovell,
"
Fcrnile Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
PANTS,
Editor Muakateur Pioneer, Muskateur, Minn. Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of Jos. C. Grubb A Co , Philadclphiae
series of complaints that arise from impurity
Ladies'Enameled Watch, value $160; Samuel Hookman A Long, .where they are prepared to Poultney A Trimble, Baltimore.
VESTS,
Lee, Era, Prefident Colorado End ,Red Bank manufacture all work in this line at short notice Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleans Memphis of the blood. Minuto reports of individual
COLLARS,
Mining Company. San Fi-ancisoo, Cal Melcde- and on reasonable terms. Particular attention Maynard Bros ,
Chicago,
cases may be found in Aveb's Americxn
SHIRTS,
on, value $260; Aaron S Long. Kaq, Principal paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the L. M, Ramsey A Co., ' St. Louis.
Almanac, wliich is furnished to the druggistc
IIANDKERCIUKrt,
Elkhart Collegiate institute. Elkbart, N J, liia- Agency of
Albeit
E.
Crane,
Ban
Francisco;
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
NECK-TIBS,
ULUUUU J. gUs
V-V"' ) «• a>a aJwii;iov« vu. V, -uawaswAug. 39, 1866.—tf
FISK'S
METAL1C
BURIAL
CASE,
learned the directions fur its use, and some
TRUNKS,
gomerv, Ala, Music Box, Yalue $75; Rev
of the remarkahle cures which it has rr.udo
Isaac Van Duzer, Albany, N Y> Gold Lined Din- and having received a large stock of Gases, they Amalgam bells,
VALISES,
can
furnish
them
at
any
moment.
A
Hearse
alwhen all other remedies luul failed to afford
ing Set, value $300 ; Miss Clara Lucuguer, DayHATS,
AMALGAM
BELLS,
ton, Ohio, Pianolorle, value $400, and Diamond ways in readiness to attend funerals.
reUcf. Those cases are purposely taken
AMALGAM
BELLS,
BOOTS,
All kinds of Conntry Produce taken in ex- For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms, from all sections of the country, in order
Pin, value $176.
SHOES,
Many names could be placed on the list, but change for coffins or Furniture.
Factories, Ac.
that every reader may have access to some
AC. we publish no names without permission. Our
Aug. 22—tf
THE ORTG1NAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL ono who can speak to him of its benefits from
patrons are desired to send United States curpersonal experience. Scrofula depresses die
EVER MANUFACTURED.
JAMES U. OKAY A CO.,
rency when it is convenient.
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!'
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
PARTIAL LI8T OF ARTICLES,
Their use throughout the United States. Can- vital energies, and thus leaves its victiins far
Then if you want a Coat, or Pants, qr Vest, or
70 DE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACU,
ada, Mexico aud South America for the past ten more subject to disease and its fatal results
HARUISONBURG, VA.
Shirt, or (Collars, or Hundkerchio's, or Ties, and Without regard to value and not to be paid for
years has proven them to combine most valuable than nre heaitby constitutions. Hence it
desire to save ydur dollars, go to S. Gradwolil's
qunlities, among which aro TONE. SONOROUS- tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
until you know what you are to receive i
Tbe
subicrlbers.
having
had
an
experience
<
f
at the American Hotel Building, where you will 15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, woi-lh $200 to $450 some years in the business in this place, and ha\» NESS aud DURABILITY OF VIBRATION.
the average duration of human life. The
see his smiling face. Remember, formerly the 15 Elegant Melodoons, Rosewood Cases,. 175 to 250 ing worked several months, since the surrender,
importance of these considerations lias
50 First Class Sewing Machines^
40 to 300 in New York, and learned all the latest styles,
stand of Heiman & Co.
Lint of Dell* altcay* on hnud, taith par-' vast
75
Fine
Oil
Paintings..
80
to
100
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
BEI<LS.|
tic
alar*
a*
to
weiyht,
Size,
Price
Sept. 13, 1866.
S. GRADWOHL.
now
offer
their
services
to
the
citizens
of
Harri
150 Fine Steel Engravings, frsmed,
'2>t to 30 sonburg and vicinity. Having served a regular
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
j
of Belle, Han(jingB,£c.
60 Music Boxes
25 to 40
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS.
offer to tho public under the name of Aveb's
150 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver,...,. 20 to 40 apprenticeship at tho business of
50 Sliver Fruit aud Cake Baskets
20 to 35
SABSArAniLLA, alliiough it is composed of
HOUSE-BUILDING,
Having just brought on our new stock of FALL 400
Sets of Tea and Table Spoons
20 to 40
ingredients, some of which exceed Die 'best
AND WINTER GOODS, we wish to inform loO Gold Huntg Case Watches, warranted,. 60 to 160 they are prepared to oxaguto all contracts that
of SarmpaHUa in alterative power. By its
our customers and the public generally that we 100 Diam'd Kings, cluster and single stouo 75 to 2H0 may be entrusted to them.
Gold Watches,
35 to 150
aid you may protect yourself from the sufferThey are prepared to nmnufacturo to ordor at
will sell these goods as low for cash as they can 176
° C 1j • pi ® cc
a
300
Ladles'
Watches
60
to
100
ing and- danger of these disorders. Purge
bo bought anvwhere in the Vaiicy.
500 Silver Watches,
20 to 75 short notice,
Brown'Sugarat 14 cents per pound,
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS,
Diamond Pins, Brnoches and Ear Drops, LaGood Coffee at 33 cents.
50 lbs. 16 in. $ 12 60 $ 0 50 $ 19 00 in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
dies Sols of Gold and Coral, Jot and Gold, Flor- and every description of Carpenter Work needPrints at 12)^ cents,
18
00
7
00
18
"
and
vigorous health will follow. By its pecuentine, M hjuc, Lava and Cameo ; Sets of Studs, ed in this section.
0
Brown Sheeting at 20 cents.
27 50 10 00
20 "
Vest and Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Gold
liar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
^g^Orders for Doors, Sashes, Ac., filled at BELLS, li
Brown Sheeting, yard wide, at 25 cents,
37 50 12 SO!
22 "
I 160
Kings, Gold Thimbles, Lockets, New Style Belt short notice, bv addressing us at Harrisonburg,
functions, and thus expels the distempers
Calfskin Shoes Dt$1.50,
50
00
13
00
BELLS.!
200
"
24
"
Buckles, Gold Pens with Gold and .Silver ExtenShop iu basement of Lutheran Church,
which lurk within the system or burst out
Good Hate at 81.00,
66 25 14 75i
225 tt" 20 "
Holders, and a large assortment «f fine Sil- Main St , where we can at ail times be found.
on any part of it
•
BELLS. JI gyp
and other goods in proportion. We have also a sion
75
00
18
00;
29
"
ver
Ware
and
Jewelry
of
every
description,
of
Confident
that
they
can
give
entire
satisfac1
beautiful assortment of
We know tbe public have been deceived
100 00 25 00
32
"
the
best
make
and
latest
styles'.
tion,
thpv
solicit
a
cull
from
their
friends.
BFII
fl
BELLS
„
500
POPLINS,
by many compounds of Sartaparilla, that
134." I 125 00 25 00
A chaifbe to obtain any of the above articles
Aug. 29.—tf
J. li. GRAY A CO.
FRENCH MERINOS,
promised much end did nothing; but tliey
BELI.S., 000 " :3C " I 150 00 30 001
for ONE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed enCOBURGS.
200
00
35
00,
I 8.10 " 40 " I
velope fo 1^25 cents.
will neither be deceived nor disappointed ut
PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
ALPACCAS,
BELLS. 10U0 " 46 " I 250 00" 40 Ou,
Five Scaled Envelopes will be sent for $1;
this. ' Its virtues have been proven by obuuDel.AINES,
300
00
45
00]
48
"
I
1200
"
Eleven
for
$2;
Thirty
for
$5;
JSixty-fivc
for
dunt trial, and there remains no question at
all styles, and a full stock of Casfimeres and Sat- $10; One hundred for $16.
BELLS. j100 ,, 50 "
J. G. SPUENKEL,
350
00
50
00
its surpassing excellence for the cur* of the
tinetts ranging from 50 cents to $2.50. We also
400 00 55 00
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
pn*icric**L jttAicMiiJtrisT. DEI
nEI1o ilGOO " 62 "
have CLOAKS, SHAWLS, ETC. Call and see
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
450
00
60
00
55
"
'
11800
"
Utiequaled
inducements
ottered
to
Ladies
and
UAUUISONBUBO VA.
for vourself.
Although under tho same name, it is a very
500
00
65
00
BELI.S.
2000
"
58
"
'
Gonta
who
will
act
as
such.
Our
Descriptive
1
The highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Lard, Circulars will be sent on application.
YyiNCHESTER NURSERY.
Would inform the public eenernlly that he has
different medicine from any othef wliich hat
Bacon, Etc.
Distributions arc made in the following man- remorod his Shop to the old chiiir-making shop, LAUOKU MS5KS MADE TO ORDER AT 25 been before the people, and is far more etLO WEN BACH, M. A A. HELLER.
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
formerly
occupied
bv
N.
Spronkel
&
Brothers,
CENTS PER POUND.
fectual than any other which hat ever biMaa
ner ; Certificates naming each article and its at the upper end ofMain Street, and ia now enOct. 10, 1866.—tf
the people of the Upper Valley to his large and
value are placed in sealed envelopes, which are
. available to them.
varied assortment of
(jagod in carrying on his business in all itsbrauchwell
mixed.
Order
for
some
article,
will
be
dtGUARANTEE.
He pinsspeo.at attention to putting up all
livored at our office or sent by moil to any ad- es.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS. J^ALL AND WINTER GOODS.
All Bells sold at fie above prices Waiiiiaiitu.
kinds ofiroti work for Mills, and would call pardress,
without
regard
to
choice,
on
receipt
of
26
Having been engaged in the Nursery business
R, P. FLETCHER & BRO..
against breakage by fair ringing, for Twklvk
ticular aitention to his niako of
cents.
for niuny years, he feels eonfident that he ean At the old
CHERRY PECTORAL,
riRCTTI AR SAW-MITT,'?
aoNiiis from tiuio of purchasing. Should one
On receiving the certificate the purchaser will
stand, immediately opposite the Court
give entire s .tisfaotion to parties purchasing Heuse,
.,j
oA
VV-M1
LiLo,
have reoeirod and opened a large and see what article it draws and Its value, and can which can bo bad upon as good terms as they can raU|
a novv
ono wiu bo given, by returni g the
Tho
World's Great Eemedy ft
trees at his Nursery.
broken
one.
then send One Dollar, and receive the article
Coughs, Colds, Incipient ConHe has paid particular attention to the selec- carefully selected stock of
bad anywhere else. Ho ia also ready to roIn oaso a Bell breaks after the expira lion of
named, or choose any other one article on our bo
tion of Fruit '1 reea
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery, the WaiTantee, 1 allow Half Pbice for tho old
sumption. and for the relief
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of the same value.
March 7, 18C6.
metal.
ESFEGIAILF ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE to which they invite the attention of their cus- listPurchasers
of our sealed envelopes may, in this
AND SECTION OF COD NTH i'.
——
—
—-——————
BaunzK
Bekls
always
on
hand
if
parties
prein advanced rtages
tomers and friends, and the public generally.— mbimer obtain an article worth from one to five TO SHOKMAKERS AND SADD^jEHS. for, and at lower prices than can be found else- His stock ol Ornamental Trees is one of the finest They
of tho disottbo.
hundred dollars.
iY
where.
in the State, embracing Rare Trees and Shrub- band have in store and shall keep constantly on
Long letters are unnecessary. Have the kindThis
has
been
so long used and to wnl.
The
undersigned
would
reapoctfullv
announce
Town
and
Ciiorcu
Clocks
supplied
on
the
bery of every description,
ness to write plain directions, and in chosing dif- to tho citizens of the Shena^doah Y'alley, that most reasonable terms.
venally known, that we need do no more
lie invite parties ta call and examine' is stock. DRY' GOODS, GROCERIES,
ferent
articles
from
those
drawn,
mention
the
than assure the public that its quality is kept
they have opened a
Send for a circular to the manufacturer.
HARDWARE, QUEKNSWAKE,
THOMAS ALLAN.
stylo desired.
JOHN B ROBINSON.
up to the beot it ever has been, and that it
Winchester, Ang. 8.—tf
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
TINWARE,
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every case
38
Doy
Street,
Now
York.
July
4.—tf
u.ay be relied on to do all it has ever dune.
be
accompanied
with
the
cash,
with
the
name
of
BOOTS
AND
SHOES,
LEATHEIl
ESTABLISHMENT,
YyiKCHESTER STOVE HOUSE.
Prepared by
Du. J. C. Aver &. Co.,
the person sending, and Town, County and State On Water street, opposite the mnrket square,
HATS
AND
CAPS,
ESTABLISHED 1835.
plainly written)
Practicat and Analytical Chcnutto,
PIANOS
I
PIANOS
1
ABRAHAM-NULTON,
Winchester,
Va.,
where
they
will
keep
conand a general assortment of all kinds of Goods
Letters should be addressed to tbe managers
Lowell. Maae.
stantly on hand all kinds of Leather uted hy Shoeusually kept
S TI E F F ,
Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors usually
kept in
in aa ohuntry
cbuntry store.
store. Our
Our stock
stock has
has as follows;SHERMAN, WATSON & CO.,
CH AS
Bold by all druggists every where.
maker, and Saddler,. We would name in part
North of the Taylor Hotel, where
been selected e^ecially for this market, and we
UAXUeACTCKER OF
L. H. OTT, Druggist,
38 and 39 Nassau Street,
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS,
all k'lnus of
are confident that wc can ofier to our friends and
March 21—ly
Uarriaonburg, Va.
GRjfJTD If JS<ltI.IItF PMJITOS.
the public generally as good bargains as can be
Oct 17—3m
NEW YORK CITY.
Upper
Leather
and
K'ps,
Tampico;
Boot
and
COPPER, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE obtained
at any other establishment All that
Factory
8Aand
86
Oaradea
Street,
near
Howard.
Madras,
Morocco
Lining,
Binding
aud
Topping
can bo found, together with
we ask is an examination of our stock, and ac m- RUN HERE, EVERYBODY RUN HFaREI
Spanish Hemlock and Country Solo Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., The Greatest Family
AUCTION I AUCTION I Skins,
of our prices with others.
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and
COOKING, FA It LOR AND OUAMBEli na.-isnn We
BALTIMORE, MD.,
will
take
ail
kinds
of
COUNTRY
Country
Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and Has constantly on hand a large assbrtraent of
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN
STOVES,
PRODUCE, for wliich we always pay the highCovering
Leather,
fair
Calf
Skins,
Hog
and
Medicine in the World,
At wholesale and retail prices.
est market prices, in exchange for goods, and Will offer at auction, at least two nights in each Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. We also keep constantly Pianos of his own make, with lull iron frame and
overstrung. Every luetriunent icat'i antea for Jive
OUR GOODS FOR PRODUCE AT THE week, the best goods the market affords, and on hand all kind of Shoe Findings.
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work SELL
TOE
guarantee
to
all
that
every
article
offered
will
year.,
with
the
privilege
of
exchanging
within
SAME PRICES AS FOR CASH.
Country merchants and dealers will find it to 12 months if not entlrelv satisfactory to the purpromptly attended to.
e
sold.
Don't
think
we
are
closing
out.
No,
We
hope
by
strict
attention
to
business
and
Come'where you have had your work done •liberal dealing to secure a fair share of the pub- indeed! Wetell>ou very frankly that while their advantage by giving us a call before pur- chaser. Second hand Pianos at prices from Fif- son.E tuxto^T,
during the war, at moderate prices.
Great Bargains are made at these auctions and chasing elsewnore. All orders promptly attend- ty to three hundred dollars.
lic patronage: R. P. FLETCHER A BRO.
oa
June 6, 1866.—6m
vmoney is really saved to purchasers, the sales 6 Aug 29-Gra
Oct31, 1866—tf .
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR ORWM. L. HOLL1S A SON.
upnn'thc whoie yield a per cent to Che sellers.
GANS, from the best makers.
J^ICHARD L. GRAY,
DIPTHERIA.
Tnougb small the yield, it is nevertheless a sus- y ALLEY WOOLKNF_ACTORY.
J W. JORDAN,
T J.^urn"! Prol'W. O.
taining one, and we are satisfied with it. We
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and
The attention of the public, nnd especially tot
continually receiving our New York Goods, I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR .a?d C',C";ve'1' ,'f',Vli Ih 1'phiii^ sufferers
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANT, are
from that dreadful disease, Dipthene n
1 m a d
and otter them upon the counter nt prices below LOT OF GOODS, some of which a re made of the tlJB ,D,"£!' 1>u
MANUFACTURER OF
Bore
Throat, is called to the great remedy known ■
,
V
?.
Blmd
,
Rev.
HU.
Philips,
Law Building, 51ain St.,
v
0
any thing known in the county. Come and see. finest Wool that grows ia
in Virginia, and which a^VmonToL. ^. ^^Lexington.
H A K P. I S O N B U R G , V A !
our new arrivals, and if you don't save 25 par
be surpassed by any other manufactory,
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CKLAES,
cent in your cash purchases, buy elsewhere.— cannot
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
Stonchra Item's
in
regard
to
I will receire and forward, or sell on commis- See here—
Eftinffcr, Esq., Agent for Rockingham.
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY, H.Dec.
All Wool Cn^imeres at $1 25,
Southwest corner of Water and Market Streets, sion, Produce of every description.
6, 1865.-tf
!
Best Brown Cottons at 20 and 26 cents,
near the Market House,
I will also receive and sell privately or at aucBALSAM, OR
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
" Bleached do. at 18, 20 and 25 cents,
tion, by regular advertisemont, Property and
dUl KCid PKK YEAR I—We want ageata
on
the
most
reasonable
terms.
I
also
do
" American Prints at 22 and 23 cents,
Merchandise of every species, on commission.
WINCHESTER, VA.
tjpl.OUU everywhere to soli our IMPltOV" Linsevs at 60 and 76 cents.
FULLING AND CARDING.
I have on hand cheap Cotton Yarns, MattrassM) $20 Sowing Machines. Three new kinds.—
" Manchester DeL&ines at 33 cents,
June 6, 1866.—ly
es, and Harness, which I will sell for cash or proUnder and upper feed. The only machine sold PAIN KILLER,
for
cash
or
for
trade,
on
the
same
terms
as
other
Boots, Shoes, Hals, Caps and Notions of all
duce.
in United States for less than $40, which f*By
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Dlptherla,
J^TEW BANKING HOUSE!
No exertion spared in giving satisfaction to ail kinds, bought at auction and sold at prices that workmen.
liccneed
by Jlotoe, Wheeler dr WiLeon, Orover or Croup,
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other
defy compe itioh^
who may favor mo with their patronage.
Baker, Stayer & Co., aud Bachelor. All other disea«ea
Lard,
Butter,
and
all
kinds
of
Grain
taken
in
exof the throat, and also an infiilUblo remedy
J.
W.
JORDAN,
Come and try us at the auction or tho counter change tor goods.
cheap machines nre infringement* and tho eellvr for Diarrhoea,
IN UARIll^ONBURO, VA.,
T.
P.
MATHEWS.
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Sink
Auction and Commission Merchant.
and we will guarantee more goods forj-our monor
u*er
are
liable
ta
afreet,
Ane
aud
imprinonment.
Valley
Factory,
on
Cedar
Creek,
*
Headache,
Sudden Golds and Coughs, Neuralgia,
I am now engaged in the Bankiug Business
ey or vour produce than any other bouse m town.
Oct. 31, 1866—tf
Aug. 1.—tf
.'Frederick Co., Va. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address, pr call Phthisic, Old Soros, Ac. It is also invaluable for
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison1 Nov. 14.
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN.
upon Shaw A Clark, BiddeiWd, Maine, or Chi- Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Polburg.,
SHAOKLKT A NEWMAN, have received a
cago, Illinois.
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S
sonous Insects, Ac., and aprompt and sure remedy
E.
OVERALL
A
CO.,
large
and
well
assorted
stock
of
March 14-ly
1 WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
for Cramp Cholio and all Pains in the Stomach and
BANK NOTES,
Bowels.
.
. .
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS VALLEV MARBLE WORKS 1
&
M.
WISE.
This medicine has been tried in thous.nda of case*
For which I will pay the highest market price, which they are determined to sell ns low as can
AND
in
diilcreiit
parts
of
tho
country,
and
has
new
MNNUFACTUREKS AND
HARRISONfailed to cure if used in time, and according to
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER be had in this market.
PURCHASING AGENTS,
The
pommunity
are
invited
to
come
forward
directions.
A
great
amount
of
suflenng
might
I am prepared to loan money, on good negoWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BURG,
often be saved by having a couple of bottlee of this
examine their Goods,land notwithstaunding 143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel,
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank and
valuable medicine in tho house. As an evidence of
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
the boasting and bragging you may hear uboiil
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will selling
STAUNTON,
groat qualities the proprietor warrants every
cheap
Goods,
you
will
find
thev
can
aud
Boots and JSlioow, its
find it to their interest to cull on me.
botlle to give entire salistaction.
General
newspaper
agency
and
will
do
as
well
for
you
as
any
one
else.
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBACH.
LEXINGTON
AND
Try it aud be convinced of its great Talus.
Oct. 3
:N0, 45 I)EY STREET
II. OTT,
BUREAU OF CORRESPONDENCE.
READ FURTHER.
..j|
HP
'
ANI>
druggist; ~WM. H. RITENOUKt
NEiV YORK.
Dec. 13, ISOS-ly
NEW
E.
E.
OVERALL
&
CO.,
STONEBRAKER'S
J
J
MAIN ST., HARRISON BUBO, VA.,
YVATCH MAKER ANU JEWELER,
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, OUR shop at Harrisonburg
WIRE RAILING
Respectfully informs his friends aud the public
HARR1SONBURG,
YA.,
is
now
open,
and
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, ^
generally, that ho has received a now and full
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
parties needing anything in our line can be
HAS just received a large and well-selected
stock of
Having established ourselves as Subscription, supplied. :
VEGETABLE
ORNAMENTAL
WIRE
WORKS.
stock
of
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street,
Advertising and Collecting Agents In New OrDrugs,
DVFVH
A'
CO.,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
SILVER
AND
leans,
for
Newspapers
and
Mawiuzims
throughout
Harrisonhuig,
Va.
[Oct.
18,186S-tf
jnedtclnes,
the United States and Europe, wo are prepared
PLATED WARE,
36 N. HowAUD ST., BALTIUOUE,
COTCH SYRUP
to contract for advertisements on the most lib- WILLIAMS A EVANS,
Chemlca Ms,
Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Cold., noaraena^
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, eral
terms.
Notice
of
tiiudncM
Houses
will
be
BARBoRS
AND
HAIR-DRESSERS,
conies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand
Faints, DUs,
Which he offers to the publio lower than they can inserted at reasonable rates throajrh tbe medium
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Dimcult/
No. 1 "Law Building,"
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron
Dye-StutTs, he bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country J'l o- of well-written letters from New Orleans, thereof Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First
Bedsteads,
ChairH,
Ac.
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
dues. Ho will also take
by introducing the Trade to thousands of readMarch
14,
1866—ly
Kc.
tfc.
Jfe.
ers. Communications may be addressed to Box
KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCI',
He is prepared tofurnish Physicians and others At ALL
Gentlemen wishing a nice, clean shave, or STUAN, LEIUUANDT, MoDOWELL A Co7,
of the Pulmonary Organs.
P. O;
the highest market prices, for Watch work, 965Parlies
with any articles in his line at as reasouablo rates orin
Tins Svrupis an invaluable remedy for the alle.
addressing us as above, 'from any por- their hair dressed in the finest stylo, will find
MANUPAOTUUBUS AND DBALBU8 IN
pavmentof
any
debts
duo
Mm."
they
can
have
it
done
by
coiupotout
workmen
at
as any other establishaient in the Y alley.
rlation
and
cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It I#
tion of the country, can subscribe for NewspaCOOK, PARLOR, ' DINING ROOM AND nniinnt in its action,
WaT'CH WORK done in the beat manner, and pers
Spdeinl attention paid to the compounding of WARRANTED
pleasant to the taste, and from
and Magazines throughout the United States our Saloon.
for
twelve
months.
L
extreme
mildness,
is peculiarly applicable to tho
OFFICE
STOVES,
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions.
Tbankful for past favors, wo respectfully iulior Europe. Orders for Stationery, Printing,
Oct. 25, 18fi5.-ly
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly
cit
a
continuance.
uea
of
children
and
persons in delicate bealtli. As
Blank Bo ks, etc., can bo filled at tho lowest
AND
HOLLOW
WARE.
Sept. 12.—tf
WILLIAMS A EVANS.
an anudvnu expectorant, it will always bo found to
rates. Promptnoss and Dispatch will be our
Ollioe and SalearooiM#,
LADIES' CLOAKS, HOODS AND NUBIAS, A PINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, lor La- motto.
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the (everel
[Oct. 17, 1860.
dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish
.pells
of coughing so dislressing to the patient
in endleu variety.
S.
E.
COR.
LIGHT
AND
LOMBARD
STS.,
Hv AX/iL n. HELL a co.
the natives, at
The sHUeted can rely upon its doing ol much, or
JUST UBUE1VGD—Another lot of gunulno
Oct. 31
ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
Sept.
26.—6m
UALTlilORR.
mure
than
any other remedy in soothing the nerve*,
July 11.
SPRLNKEL A BOWMAN'S.
Oarrutt Snuff, just from the manufacturer, at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
faeilitaling oipectoralion, and healing the Diseased
Aug. 1.
KSHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
ffAA LBS. SOLE LEATHER, at 25 cts. per
(JvQ/k
A
MONTH
I—Agcntu
w.nted
fortis
en
In
SATINETTS, CASSI MERES AND CLOTHS,
O vl\J pound, for salo by
'
tir.ly mv umvif, ju-t out. Addru»» O. eradicating it from the system.
Dot. 31
'I, PAUL A SONS.
fur gents' and boys' wear, tor sale. Also, WANTED—MOO pounds COTTON RAGS FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, MP""
1. Gavoy. City Building, Biddiufurd, Mu.
All I ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has no
for which the highest'price will be paid.
hiavv moth for Overcoats.
Broad Streut Suoond Door below Ninth,
Marcli
Il ly
'
equal in its effects, and never fails tn give entire
Oct 31 LOW EN BACH, M. A HELLER.
HAMPTON'S Vegetable Tincture, just
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
RICHMOND, Va.
laiUlaction to-all who use it. We warrant it in all
received and fur sale, at
tases or the money refunded.
Aug. 29.
OTT'S Drug Store
IK All A InUJGAHS,
"aleItCheap.
STOVES.—Cooking and Parlor Stores juat re- CIIIKWING TOBACCO—Pronounced by ecmWilliam Moll formoriy of tho finn of Brooks, 0,UUU
need willfer
find
to theirRetailer.
advan/ potent judges to bo the best In towu—at
ceived and fur sale bv
Bell A Co., may be found with the ubuvo firm.
Try it-only 26 and 60 Oenti a Bottle.
tagetngiveu.a'a".
,
HULLOWAY-S WORM CANDV, at
sofm
Oct.
14
OTT'S
Drug
Slur*.
I. PAUL A HONS.
Oct. 31
Mureli 7—ly*
AprH 25.
OTT'S Drug Stone.
Hold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and eoav
try deal ers tenerally.
[nov 12.
STIEFF'S PIANOS—Acknowledged equal to
PIPE
STEMS,
cheap.
any made, at
Ayerti Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 1 Averts Cherry Pectoral 110,000
1. PAUL A SONS.
Ocl II
TUB UOOKSTOKE.
A crowbar often opeue but nerer ihuG,
4 Nov. 7, 1841
M'OXTH TT.

